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Bxecutiye S"eNty 

The object of this study was to exaaiDe the future impact of the 
privatization of jails on sheriffs' departments in California. 
This .ove .. nt has arisen fro. the fact that a nuaber of county 
jails in the United States are currently beina lI8J1qed success
fully by private aaencies. The purpose of the current study was 
to determine how county sheriffs' departaents could make use of 
the techniques used by private co.panies to staff county jails. 
Currently, jails are llaDaaed by California county sheriffs using 
staffs co.prised .ostly of recent sheriff aeadeay araduates who 
must serve in corrections before enterina the field force in law 
enforeeaent. Correctional facilities, therefore, are staffed by 
persoDDel whose aabitions lie elsewhere. This study was used to 
propose that county sheriffs' departaents contain two departments 
in which lateral transfer would not be pOSSible, one corrections 
and the other field law enforeeaeDt, providina two career options 
for araduates of sheriffs acad .. ies. This chanae would produce 
a staff of jail personnel who see their career as correctional 
deputies, and who would therefore be motivated to learn that 
profession. This would enable sheriffs' departments to continue 
to maintain county jails while making use of the expertise that 
is gained in corrections, and give corrections deputies an oppor
tunity to advance in the field of corrections. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The concept of private industry's involvea8nt in corrections 

is not a new idea or pheno..aon. It actually dates back to the 

aid-19th century when private ent.rprise operated corrections 

facilities. History tells u. that those facilities were inhuaane 

and barbaric. They were essentially slave caap. and were charac

t.rized by corruption and abuse (Burript 1990>' By the ti_ we 

ent.red the 19th century, the public sector bad Virtually eli.

inated "private jail •• " Jail. then really bec ... a non-issue 

until around 1960 when the trend of overcrowd ina e.er8ed. That 

trend was quickly followed by recoanition of inaate civil rights, 

which caused sheriffs to deal with corrections a. an important 

entity of their elected oblisation and responsibilities. The 

alternative was to suffer monetary 10ss.s in court. 

The 1970's brouaht the beainniq of the "put thea in jail" 

c:teaand fro. the publ ic. Ci tizens became angy and started makin8 

deunds for better law eilforceaeDt protection. They were ready 

and williq to pay for lIor. jails throuch increased tax.s. It 

s •••• d that the .ore jail. that were built, the aor. overcrowded 

the syste. becaae. B.tween 1970 and 1990, lIost counti.s in 

California increased their available jail bed. by about 300~. 

As the new jails were opened th.y quickly filled to ov.rcapacity. 

It would appear that no aains had been .. d. nor had solutions 

been found. As we enter the 1990's, and the pric. of a jail bed 

soars as hiah as $60,000, taxpay.r 8l"oupS are becolling aor. 

r.sistant. This leav •• the county sheriffs in a quandary 
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as they scramble for money to meet both their law enforcement 

budget and their budget for maintaining county jails. Ontil a 

few years ago, the cost of corrections in a sheriff's department 

was as low as 15~ of the overall sheriff's budget. Today, some 

sheriffs' departments are spending more than 50~ of their total 

available funds in corrections, and the trend is increasing. As 

the cost of corrections increases faster than the increase of 

available funds. sheriffs are having an increasingly difficult 

time properly funding their law enforce.ent function. This can 

becoae a very b~.g political issue for an elected sheriff. 

As a result of these issues, some boards of supervisors in 

California have taken extraordinary steps. In Madera County. the 

board of supervisors took the jail away from the sheriff and 

for~ a "Department of Corrections." The sheriff filed suit. 

but the courts deterained that the board of supervi sors acted 

wi thin its lawful rights. Santa Clara and Napa County boards 

of supervisors also reaoved the jails from the sheriff's respon-

sibility. The sheriffs, in conjunction with the State Sheriffs' 

Association, again filed a civil suit and, as in the first case, 

the sheriffs lost. The court upheld the actions of the board of 

supervisors basing its decision on Government Code 23013, a 

section enacted by the legislature in 1957 (Minier 1989). 

G.C. 23013 
"The board of supervisors of any county may, by resolution, 
establish a department of corrections, to be headed by 
an officer appointed by the board, which shall have 
jurisdiction over all county functions, personnel, and 
facilities, or so many as the board names in its 
resolution, relating to institutional punishment, care, 
treatment, and rehabilitation of prisoners, including 
but not limited to. the county jail and industrial 
farms and road camKJI!S, their functions and personnel." 
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In October 1989, the chairperson of the San Die80 Board of 

Supervisors announced that she was considering a plan to strip 

sa~aement of the jail system from the sheriff. She said the 

county auditor was studying the feasibility of switching to an 

independent corrections department. She further said she and 

other supervisors planned to visit the corrections department in 

Santa Clara County to r~view its operation. She said that "the 

bottoa line for the board of supervisors is that we want the jail 

facilities run as efficiently, cost effectively and humanely as 

possible" (Bakersfield Californian Oct. 28, 1989). The sheriff 

said he would make it a campaian issue in the next election. 

Two months after the article, the sheriff decided not to pursue 

re-election. What made the sheriff chanae his mind is not known. 

In the eastern portion of the United States, boards of sup

ervisors are known as county co .. issionera. They are taking a 

different approach to the jail aanaaeaent probleas. Some are 

looking to the private sector for jail manasement and staffing. 

Ha.ilton County Tennessee, just outside Chattanooga, has a 

private county jail. It is staffed and manaaed by the Nashville 

based Corrections Corporation of Aaerica (CCA>, which is 

a private company. In October 1984, the Ha.ilton County CommiS

sioners contracted with Corrections Corporation of America to 

staff and manaae the Hamilton County Penal Farm, a 350 bed 

minimum to medium facility. Housed at the penal farm are 

county convicted misdemeanants 9 state felons, and pre-trial de

tainees under the county's jurisdiction. Prior to 1984, the fa

cility was staffed by deput1es from the Hamilton County Sheriff's 

Department (NIJ Report, Sept/Oct 1989). 
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In 1985 the County Commissioners in Bay County Florida. 

contracted with Corrections Corporation of America to staff and 

manage the main jail in downtown Panama City. and the annex. 

just outside Panama City. The sheriff at the time went on 

record adamantly opposina the loss of his jails. This became a 

political issue durina the next election and the sheriff failed 

in his re-election bid. 

In Jackson County Florida. a neighbor to Bay County. the 

co .. issioners are plannina to build a new jail in response to 

a court order that directed the county to correct its problems 

at their old facility or build a new one by January 1991. In 

January 1990. Jackson County Comaissioners unanimously voted to 

ask fourteen companies that operate correctional facilities to 

present proposals on how they would manage the county's planned 

jail. The county chairperson said that in an effort to do the 

best for the county, they wanted to find out just exactly what 

these private co.panies had to offer. As in Bay County, the 

current sheriff is opposed to a private firm managing the new 

jail. The sheriff said he can operate the jail more cheaply and 

efficiently than any company (News Herald, January 24. 1990). 

There are hundreds of private correctional facilities in the 

United States that house juveniles, parolees, house arrestees and 

return-to-custodies. Althouah there are very few "county" jails 

in the country run by private firms, some counties in the 

eastern part of the Onited States feel that private industry 

is the wave of the future in corrections. That viewpoint is not 

shared by the National Sheriffs' Association. 
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Section I of this paper will contain a futures study on the 

impact that privatization of jails aay have on sheriffs' depart

.ents by year 2000. A Modified Conventional D.lphi will be 

used and fro. those data, three possible future scenarios will be 

pr.sented. One of the three scenarios will be chos.n for Section 

II of this paper, the strat •• ic mana .... nt section. In Section 

II, the .nvironaent within which the oraanization operates will 

be exaained. Alternativ. stratesies to brina about the desired 

future state are also exaained. A policy is selected, and an 

i.pleaentation plan is d.sianed. In Section III, the critieal

.. ss individuals will be identified, and strate.ies to ensure 

their constructive participation desisned. Also exa.ined will 

be the oraanization's readiness and capability for chanae. 

This paper will not deal with financial aspects of whether a 

private coapany caD run a jail cheaper than a public asency. 

That could be a separate study. What this paper wi 11 address 

is the i.pact that private industry .. y have on the county jail 

syst ... 
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SECTION I 

FtmJRES STODY 



ISSUE 

What i.pact will the privatization of jails have on sheriffs' 

departments by the year 20007 

a. Can private enterprise 1U.\~~ ... e jails better than elected 

sheriffs'? 

b. Wba.t can sheriffs learn fro. the private sector 

about jai I aanq_nt7 

METHODOLOGY 

Forecastina the future has always been a difficult task; 

considerina that the technoloaical advances of the past five 

years are equiv~lent to the prior fifty years~ such a task now 

preser.ts a major chall.nae. In this model, present trends and 

hypothetical but precUctabls events are vital coaponents in fore

castina future conditions. Thes. trends and event. can, in fact, 

be considered warninas for what the futUll"e !laY have tQ offer. 

This section of the study 'will exaaine enviroDaental scan

nina, a process that involves the ptherina of da~ froa the 

environaent that is relevant to the is.ue under investiaation. 

These data can be either internal to the organization or type of 

oraanization under study, or external to it and iapinse upon 

it. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Historically, California county jails have been the respon

sibility of the county sheriff. Private jails, as they are known 
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now, are a new option in the publ ic law enforce_nt sector and 

have created a great deal of controversy over the past ten years. 

In 1984, the National Sheriffs' Association went on record 

denouncina private county jails and claimed the leaal responsib

ility for aanaa..ant of county jails. In the past ten years, 

three of California's fifty-eiaht counties have taken jail man

aaaNent responsibilities away fro. the elected sheriff. In all 

three cases the sheriffs sued, and in all three cases lost. None 

of the .. jails were privatized, but they were .iven to another 

department in the county (Cri .. Control Oiaest 1985). 

A nuaber of different studies and article. have addressed 

the issue of county jail re.pon.ibility. So .. support the public 

sector'. continued aanaaeaaat of correction. facilities while 

others support the private sector's involv ... nt. Exaaples and 

excerpts fro. so_ studie. are: 

(I) Th. Orban Institut., a Washington D.C. research group found 

the followina (Cri.inal Justice Newsletter 1989): 

(a) Escape rates were lower at tho private facility. 

(b) There were fewer disturbances by iDllates at the private 

facilities. 

(c) Staff and offenders felt .ore co.fortable at the priv

at. facilities. 

(d) The privata facilities had younaer and les. experienced 

personnel. 

(a) Staff at the private facilities appeared to be .ore 

enthusiastic about their work. more involved in 

their wor~, and .ore interested in working with the 

inmate. than their public counterparts did. 

9 



(2) In the February 1990 FBI Law Enforee.ent Bulletin, Lt. David 

I. Burriaht said the followina (Burri&ht 1990): 

(a) Proponents tout reduced costs and increased efficiency. 

(b) Opponents ask if the savinas are real and question the 

basic leaitiaacy of privatization of county jails. 

(3) A l.pl brief found ("LAw apd Order" 1990): 

(a) 'Les. than 2S of 5000 prison. and jails are private 

despite the cost beins 10\ lower than aovernment. 

(4) The Correction. Diae.t 1989 said the followina: 

(a) Private operations are not a substitute for publiC, but 

studies indicate that they could be an appropriate 

option for creatina additional prison capacity. 

(5 ) In 1957, the Jai I Takeover Statute was based on reco_nda

tions .. de by the Special Co .. is.ion on Corrections. They 

said correction. is not a police function and jails should 

be run by trained correctional officers rather than by 

deputy sheriff. (Minier 1989). 

A. th ... article. indicate. there are different le8al and 

philosophical interpretation. as to who should .. naa. jails, what 

benefits can be derived. and the i.pact that would occur on 

sheriff.' depart.ents. 

I NTERVIEYS 

The Corrections Corporation of Aaerica (CCA). is one of the 

leadina private vendors that manaae correctional facilities in 

the United States. CCA's corporate office is located in Nash

ville, Tennessee; they have, however, several contracted jail 

facilities in the southea.tern portion of the United States. 
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In 1984 CCA contracted with Ba.ilton Count~ to manage the Silver

dale Count~ facility, a 350 bed minimum to medium security cor

rectional facilit~ in Ba.ilton County, just outside Chattanooga, 

Tennessee (NIJ Reports 1989). In 1985, CCA contracted with 

the Sa~ Count~, Plorida co .. issioners to assu.. manaae .. nt 

of their entire count~ jail ~st .. , includina both the .ain jail 

in Panama Cit~, and the annex just outside Panaaa Cit~. 

In Januar~, 1990, the writer visited both the Silverdale and 

the Say County jails for the purpo .. of gatherina data for this 

stud~. The followina is an account of the interviews held with 

in.ates and officials of those facilites. 

The Warden of the Silverdale facilit~, whose position is the 

sa.e as sheriff in a county-run facilit~, was recruited from the 

Texas State Prison S~st... Be had an extensive corrections back

around in the publ ic sec:tor. Durina the interview, the warden 

said one of the bi .. est advantaaes with the private sector is the 

lack of the bureaucratic red tape. Sasicall~ when he needed 

somethina he bouaht it. Be said when he worked in the public 

sector it took up to two ~ears or lonaer to set necessar~ items. 

Purther. he said in the private sector, employees are trained and 

told what is expected of thea. If they performed well, they had 

a career with the company. If they didn't, the~ were terminated. 

When he was told that his approach sounded so..what simplistic, 

he aareed and said that his approach was not used in the public 

sector to the degree that it was used in the private sector. 

An interview with the Silverdale trainina officer was also 

held. Be had worked there when the Sheriff ran the facilit~ and 

later becaae the trainina officer after the CCA takeover. 

11 



Be was very knowled&able and thorouah. Be explained that each 

officer went throuah a basic academy, then received a minimum of 

40 hours in-service trainins each year. Be further said that 

there had been a substantial increase in the amount of training 

provided to a.ployees by CCA, compared to that siven by the 

sheriff's department. Several photoaraphs were on hand that 

illustrated the condition of the facility before and after CCA's 

takeover. It was obvious improve.ants had been made since the 

takeover. The facility appeared to be manaaed very profession

ally and compared well with county jail facilities the writer has 

had contact with in his career. 

The second facility visited was the Bay County Jail in 

Panama City, Florida. The Yarden had also been recruited 

from the Texas State syste. and had an extensive background in 

public sector corrections. 

Two in.ates were interviewed who had been in the facility 

before and after CCA took over. They cited several improvements, 

includina better livina conditions, better food, better clothing, 

better treatment, and a more professional staff. As inmates, 

they were treated better by the private company. 

Staff members said they received a substantial amount of 

trainina and were included in stock options, which save them a 

financial interest in CCA. They also said that they considered 

their jobs more like a career than a job. 

As an outSider, there were several things noticeable to the 

writer that differed fro. sheriff jail facilities. Every employ

ee encountered, talked with, or seen, was very friendly. They 
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appeared eager to assist the public when they caae to the jail. 

The writer did not see one unfriendly or unhappy employee. All 

_ployees acted as if they reaUy enjoyed their careers. The 

entire staff appeared to bo very professional. 

An interview was coapleted with the chief of security at 

the Bay County Jail. She had left a job with a neighborina 

sheriff's depart.ent in 1985 to become the chief of security at 

the Bay County facility. She cited corrections expertise as one 

.. jor factor in CCA v. succes.. She said very few eaployees who 

worked at the Bay County jail wanted to be police.en. They 

didn't have the proble. of .. ploy_. transferrin& out of correc

tions as the public sector does. She aaphasized that their 

career. were in corrections, not law enforC8ll8nt • 

Another factor she talked about was the ability of e.ployees 

to aove lae-rally in the oraanization. Employees who worked for 

CCA were allowed to transfer to other CCA run facilities located 

in other seop-aphic locations. She said eaploy .. s felt that CCA 

was rapidly expandina to other areas and opportunities increased 

as the company arev. For wo.en, opportunities with CCA are 

obvious; this competent and confident woman was a hiah ranking 

.. ploy .. , which is still soaewhat unusual in public correctional 

facilities. 

In January 1990, County Co .. issioners in neighboring Jackson 

County, Florida asked for a proposal from CCA and other private 

correctional firas to aanase their newly planned county jail. 

Jackson County is under a court order directing it to correct 

existina problea. at its jailor build a new one by 1991. 

13 



Th. Sheriff of Jackson County is asainst havina a private 

firm run the county jail. Be has stated that he can operate the 

jail .ore cheaply and efficiently than any private company. His 

action is characteristic of other sheriffs placed in similar 

situations and aay well pave tbe way for an expensive court 

battle or heavy opposition at the polls durina election year. 

One .. jor concern of the public sector in contract ina with a 

private coapany for corrections is liability. Who bears ulti

aate liability? The county has ulti .. te liability. Bowever, 

CCA has indeanified the county for $10 million dollars. Whether 

that will absolve the county in a civil suit has yet to be 

deterained as CCA has not lost a civil suit at the Silverdale or 

Bay County faciliti.s since it took over. 

MODIFIED CONVENTIONAL DELPHI 

To address the issues of this study, a Modified Conventional 

Delphi process was used. Th. process allows the group to deal 

with a complex problea without actually ... tina in person. The 

aoal of such an operation is to achieve quality consensus while 

eliainatina bias. The pan.l inputs their views, judsments and 

evaluations durina round one. Durina round two they are allowed 

to revi .. their views based on input frOB the aroup jud&aent. 

For this study. all pre-forecastina work was done prior to 

the Modified Conventional Delphi. Several correctional personnel 

were used to help develop an extensive list of trends and events. 

Th. writer then redUCtid the list to the ten most applicable 

trends and events. 
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The Modified Delphi group was co.posed of representatives 

fro. different geographic locations across the Onited States and 

included representatives fro. the CCA jail systea. the writer 

visited in January. A total of nine individual professionals 

wi th varied backsl"ounds were selected for the Delphi panel. 

Durina the first round, the group rank-ordered the trends 

and events and sade other evaluations relevant to the purpose of 

the study. The -.dian rank values were used to isolate the final 

sets of five trends and events, on which a report is aade below. 

The five trends and events that the panel felt had the .ost 

illlpact on the issue were selected for final forcasting and are 

listed below. 

TRENDS 

Trend - A trend is defined a. a general lIoveaent in the course of 

ti .. of a statistically detectable change or a statis

tical curve reflec:tina such a chanae. 

TREND 1 Civil suits involyig,a county iaill: Suits that cause a 

court to isaue an order releasina inaates, awarding mon

et~ry daaales, li.iting jail population or requiring 

chanaes in the physical structure of the facility. These 

suits can co .. fro. tho local superior court, the state 

court or a federal court. 

TREND 2 Ciyiliani;ation of so., police functions: Positions in 

law enforceaent .. encies that have traditionally been 

performed by sworn police personnel. now being performed 

by civilians. 

15 



TREND 3 ChaP,e, in inmate population in county jails: The daily 

av.ras. inmate population that incr .... ' or decreases 

because of arre,t., chan&ina laws, court ordered releases 

or oth.r trends that may cause the chana •• 

TREND 4 Chan,.. in available revenue for county sheriffs: An 

increase or decrea .. in available fund. for sheriffs 

caused by leai.lativ. chana •• , taxpayer revolts, popula

tion chanae. or the willinan ••• of local board of super

vi.or. to provide fundina for sh.riff, , budaets. 

TREND 5 Al terMti" Hnt§DCing experi_nts: A chana. in the type 

of Hntences given to arre,tees becau .. of increased 

technolotIY, aoral chanae. in society, etc •• Le. house 

arr •• t, electronic aonitorina or work in lieu of custody 

proaraa •• 

Durina the second round of the Delphi process, the panel was 

aiven the opportunity to r.vise their views, based on input fro. 

the group'. initial Juda ... nt. Trend and event forecasting was 

aaain done usina the five final sets of trends and events. Then 

the panel did a cross-i.pact analYSis, indicatin& the affect one 

ev.nt would have on anoth.r event and the impact each event would 

have on the trend, a'SUllina the event( s) occurred. 

TREND EVALUATION 

The aroup evaluation of t". trends was aceo.pl ished by using 

the nu.bar 100 to repref8nt the level of the trend today. The 

group, usioa the ratio of 100, listed what they thought the 

l~vel of the trend was five years 880, what they thouabt it would 

be five years fro. now, and what they thouabt it would be ten 
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years fro. now. The group a180 listed what they desired the 

trend to be fj,ve years fro. now and what they desired the trend 

to be ten years fro. now. The collated data reflects the l18dian 

response fro. the sroup in both of these areas. 'nle "wi 11 be" 

data repreHDts what the sroup feet. the trend wi 11 be and the 

"should be" data or noraativ., represents what the sroup desires 

the trend to be. The data is illustrated on Fia. 1 
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TIEID 1: Ciyil lUit. inyolyipa eougty i.il.. (Fla 2) 

The .x'oup ..aian .howed that the nuaber of civil lUit. Involvi118 

. . 
al.o felt the nuabel"' of lUit. would Incr .... 1~ in the next five 

year. ami 3ot. in the D8Xt tea year.. The Ilor.atl ve or de.ired 

e.ti .. te b.v the trOUP waf that: the nuabel"' of civil lUit •. involv-

iq COWlty jail •• hould deer .... b.v St. in the next five ,.ears and 

deer.... b,. 1~ in the next ten ,-ears. 

Pia. 2 

Civil Suits Vs. County Jails 
Forecasted Trend Level 

Percentage Qf Change 
140~------------------------------~ 

120~--------~----------~--~----~ 

" 

8 

80~--------~----------~--------~ 198& 1880 1886 2000 

Year 

--- "Will Be- Median . -Q - ·Should Be- Median 
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'l'URD 2: lliiHap,iWion of 10 .. police fupstiop.. (Fia 3) 

The trOUP -.dian &bowed that the ctvtlianizattoD of .0 .. police 

tuactioDi va. 301. 1 ••• fin :year. qo thaD it i. today. They 

al.o f.lt that th8 Duaber of civilian. doiAi police functioD' 

vill iucr_. 207. in the uxt fin ,.ar. ad 4ot. in the uxt taD 

year.. Th. Dorutin or de.ired u. of civilian •• hould iller_. 

accordtq to the aroup .-diu. 

PiC. 3 

Police Functions Civilianized 
Forecasted Trend Level 

Percentage of Change 
180 1 ~ 
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TURD 3: GUp,. ip iPMa population in coupn 'aila. (Fia 4) 

Th. Il"0up -.diAD .howed that the nu.ber of iDIIAte. incarcerated 

in county jaU. va. 2crr. 1 ••• fiv. year. qo thaD it i. today. 

Th., al.o f.lt thAt the iDIIAte population in county jail. vould 

year.. The noraati ve or de.ired iaaate population in COUDty 

jail •• hould iacrea" by 15'1. in th8 D8Xt five year. ad 4ot. in 

the DOXt teD year •• 

Fia. 4 

Change In Inmate Population 

Percentage of Change 

110 '-'-"'- ... __ ... __ ..... _-.. ~~ .. -.~~-.. -..... -.-.--...... _ ..... __ ._ ... __ ..... -~~ ...... -
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1'UIID 4: QeD. ill Va'llbl. ADIlH for "riff.' departMp1:'. 

(Fia 5) n.. popup ..aian ahowed that the HOUllt of availabl. 

. . . 
it i. today. Th.,. aln f.lt that the available revenue would 

increa.. 151. in th8 a.xt fl v. year. aDd 3ot. in the next ten 

year.. The nOl"llativ. or de.ired avaUabl. fund. for aheriff.' 

departMDt •• hould increa .. 3ot. in tta. next: fiv. year. and 6ot. in 

Fia. 5 

Change in Sheriff's Funding Level 
Forecasted Trend Level 

Percentage of Change 
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1'REIID 5: 611: ... t;1 .. HAt:uciu mcperiwgtl. (Pia 6) 

The aroup ...:IiaD .how.d that; t;he nUliber of alCerDative Hnt;enciq . . 

They al.o f.lt; that; the nUIIHr of alterDat;ive II8IlCeDciq exper

i .... t;. would incr ... 20'l. ill t;_ nut five ,.... aDd 307. ill t;he 

ill the next ten l'NI"'. 

Fia. 6 

Alternative Sentencing Experiments 
Forecasted Trend Level 

Percentage of Change 
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EVENTS 

For purpose. of this study, an event is defined as so .. thins 

that occurs, such as a riot in an overcrowded jail facility, 

and which will have an effect on the issues addressed in this 

future. research. If historian. reflect back in tiaD, they would 

be able to determine clearly that an event had occurred. 

In round ODe of the Delphi o~ation, the panel was provided 

with ten events that were predictable aiven current conditions 

and .i&ht iapact the i.sue. addre.aed. Durina round one, the 

panel rank-ordered the events as to the a.ount of impact they 

would have on the issuo if they occurred. Osina the group median 

and con.iderina the event. that would have the .ost impact on the 

issue, the events were reduced to fi~e for final forecastina in 

round two. 

EVE1I't EVALOATIOlf 

D~ina round one of the Delphi process, the panel was aiven 

ten possible events to forecast. First they were asked to fore

cast the year that the probability first exceeded zero. Then 

the panel waa asked to forecast the probability of the event 

occurrina within five years froa today and ten years from today. 

usina percent:aaes. The aroup was also directed to aive a ratina 

of po~itive and neaative usina a scale of 1-10 with the positive 

..anina the iapact would increase the possibility of the private 

sector becoaina involved illl county jail lIlanaa4gent. After round 

one, the writer reduced the nuaber of events to five and aain

tained the events that would have the most sianificant impact on 

the issue. Durina round two the panel went through the Baile 

process usina the five reaainina events. 
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EVENT 1 

IDENTIFIED EVENTS 

A jail riot in a southern C.lifornia county jail result

ing in .ignificant lo.s of life and property damage

Riots have oc:curred in various county jails in the past 

ten year •• with sub.tantial property daaaae. 

EVENT 2 Medical teehnolop is perfected which is capable of mod-

ifyiU criminal behavior. Medical technology is avail

able today that alters behavior with the bope of some

day beiq able to altar cri.inal behavior. 

EVENT 3 Osa of robotic guards beains in California county iails. 

EVENT 4 

The po •• ibility exi.t. that robot •• ight be useful in 

feedina inaat... Also robots could be equipped with 

ca.era. and used to patrol jail hallway. with deputie • 

aonitoriq video equip .. nt. 

A California sheriff i. iailed because of overcrowded 

condition. in the county iail. Courts have threatened 

.heriffa and board of supervisor .. ,bers with incarcer

ation in the pa.t if -they didn't alleviate overcrowdina 

in their county jails. 

EVENT 5 148i,lation ia pa'sed that decriminalizes public intox

ication. If this event occurred. overcrowding could be 

l .... ned. 

Th •• vent .valuation is illu.trated on Pig. 7 . 
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EVENT EVALUATION 

~~=~=~~="==~='=~~==~~~~"==:'::~:=:~~:-:~-:':::J 
EVENT STATEMENT ~~~]~~1~ Y~~~~::s~:~:I~~~~ 

Probabiiity from now from now 
exceeds zer (0-100) (0-100) (0-10) (0-10) ... -------_________________ . _____________ .. __ . ______ .~--.-. _____ ------1-----· .. _---_· __________ 1 ___ -___________ __1__._ .. ________ • ____ .... ____ ... _. ____________ _ 

1. A jail riot in a Southern Calif. 
jail resulting in significant los 
of life and property damage. 

2. Medical technology is perfected 
which is capable of altering 
criminal behavior. 

3. Use of robotic guards begins in 
California county jails. 

1990 30% 

1991 20% 

1994 10% 

80% 3 7-

60% 2 8 

65% 6 4 

____________ ..... ______________ .. ___________ ... __ ._ ..... _ .. ---... --------.-.--------------------.-...• -.--.----------·-··-----·---·,· .. ·------------------f-------:---------..... -------.---.-.---

4. A California Sheriff is jailed 
because of overcrowded conditions 
in the county jail. 

1993 15% 45% 9 1 

__________ . ______________________ . _____ ._ .. _____ . _____ ------.. ---.-------... ----------1-.------.. -----... -.. -------,··-----------t-- ----.--... - .. ---~----------. 

5. Legislation is passed that de
criminalizes public intoxication. 1991 25% 50% 2 8 

I~- =-====-~"'==::--=::::..-::---=--==::::;:===i=-""::=::-=~-::==:=:::==:~=:==~=~::::.=.:.-==:::- --====-::=:-~=:=:=~==~-::=-
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EVERt 1 A J.il rioC in • southern Californi. J.il resultiu. in a 

.imificanc 10" of uf. Ud property sleMP. (Fi. 8) 

The p-oup lledian show.cl thaC 1990 is th8 yur thaC the 

probability firsC exceed. zero. The p-oup telt that the 

probability i, 3Ot. thaC this ..... t will occur within 

five years and 80~ probability that this ev.nt will 

occur wiChin Cen ~earl fro. now. The p-oup felt thaC if 

this evenC occurs, it would have a positive iapact of 

thr_ and a nepti ... illPCt of...... If thi' event 

occur., it i, les, likely that private personnel would 

be used Co staff j.i Is becau_ of the inherent ciaqar. 

Fig. 8 Jail Riot With Death and Property Loss 
Forecasted Probability of Occurrence 

Percent 
100~--------------------------------~ 

90 ......... -.-..... - ....... --....... -.... . ,----_ .. - ..•. - .. _ .... _. 
80 80 .......... - .... -... -.......... -......... _ ..................... --"'--

70 ....... _-............. - ........... _ ........ -.-.. -. --, 

80 .... - .. -..... - .. - ........ - ........... _ ........ --_._-

50 ..... - .... - ... - ... - ..... - ....................... ------ - ..... -.. -...... ---.--..... - .......... . 

40 

30 ...... ---................. -....................................... ..... .-.... _ ........ _ ........ - ........................... - ................ -. 

20 

10 

o~--~~--------~~--------~----~ 
1990 1995 2000 

~ 4ft at Probability 
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nD"t 2 Wi"! tshpoloq i. perfact:9d which il capable of !IOd-

itvtN crt.iUI behavior. (Fia 9) The ~oup ..sian 

Ihowed that 1991 il the ~ that the probability firlt 

exc.edl aro. The ~oup f.lt that the probability il 

2~ that thil8VeDt will occur within tiv. ~ear. aDd 60l 

probability that thi. event will occur within ten ~ear •• 

Tb-.r t.lt that it this event occur., it would have a 

on the i.sue of wbthllr private coapanie. beco_ 

Fig. 9 Med/Tech Modifies Criminal Behavior 
Forecasted Probability of Occurrence 

PerC8nt 
80------------------------------------, 

70 

80 
80 
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IVEltt 3 OM of robotic mlsm, aCiDI ill CaHfornia COWl" tail •• 

(Fi. 10) The pooup .. cUan .howd that 1994 i. the year 

that the probability fir.t exceed. aro. The pooup f.lt 

that the probability i. 107. that Chi. evat will occur 

within fige year. aDd 6~ probability that thi • .v.mt 

will occur within teD year.. Th., felt that if . 

thi. ~t occur,. it would ha .. a po.iti .. i~t of 

.ix aDd a D ... tiva iapact of four on whether private 

. Fig. 10 
Robot Guards in Calif. Jails 

Forecasted Probability of Occurrence 

Perc.nt 
80~----------------------------------

70 
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80 •..... -_ .. _._ .. 
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1880 1881 2000 
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IVD"I' 4 UtI ifomia eoupt:r 'beriff i. f.i 1 .. becau19 of over-

crovdwd copdition. in the c9UD1tY Jail. CFia. 11) The 

&rOUp -.if.. mov.cl that 1993 va. the J'8IU' that t_ 

probability tir8t exceed8 zero. The aroup fait that the 

probabU i ty 18 1st. that thi 8 tmlDt wil I oq.:ur wi thin 

tift ,..8 and 45'1. probability that thi ... at will 

occur within tan year8. '1'h8y t.lt that 1t thi8 

"at occur8, it would haft a po8i tl ft iapact of nina 

ad a .ptl .. iapact of OM OD whetb8r privata iDdu.tr7 

I Fig. 11 Calif. Sheriff Jailed for Overcrowding 
Forecasted Probability of Occurrence 

PerC8nt 
80~--------------------------------~ 

70~-------------------------------

eo .---..... -.. --.---.-.--.-.----.--.... --.--.. --. 
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DDt 5 test.l.titon i. pl'''' that des:ri.iylip. public hltor-

lCAtion. (Pia 12) The aroup -.dian ROved that 1991 i. 

the ,... that the probability fir" CIClC .... zero. The 

&rOUP felt that the probability i. 2Sl that this event 

vl11 occur within fift ~. and 501. probability that 

this event will occur vithin teD ,..... THy felt 

that if this ."tIIlt occur,. it: will have a po.itive 

i8paCt of eiabt aDd a n ... tive i~t of two aD whether 

..at. 

Fig. 12 
PubliC Intoxication Decriminalized 

Forecasted Probability of Occurrence 

Percent 
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CROSS-IMPACT ANALYSIS 

After the Delphi panel had eoapleted their final forecasts 

on the trend and events, they were directed to eoaplete a eross

iapact analysis. This was accomplished usina the final selection 

of trend. and events. The purpose of the cro.s-impact analy.is 

i. to deteraine the impact one event would have on another, if 

the event occurred. If each event occurred. the probability of 

occurrence or non-occurrence of the other events i ..... urad. 

Also analyzed is the impact an occurrina event would have on the 

identified trends. The effect of each event on the identified 

trends is aeasured relative to its potential to accelerate or 

retard the trend. 

an. of the major objective. of the cro.s-impact analysis is 

to analyze trends and events for policy action. It becoae. very 

important for policy writers to UDder.tand the relation.hip of 

the cross impact of the trends and event.. (Fia. 13) 
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''I.~ CROSS!IHP~C~A~UATION • 

Event 1. Jail riot w/deaths. 
Event 2. Medical technology perfected. 
Event 3. Use of robotic guards. 
Event 4. Sheriff jailed for overcrowdinl. 
Event S. Public intoxication decri •• 

If th! t tuall d • 
e 

~ E-l £-2 £-3 8-4 
11:A:i 

8-1 0% +50% +45% 

E-2 -5% 0% -15% 

.-

E-3 +30% 0% 0% 

- --

£-4 +10% +15% +5% 

_._-- ---- --_._- --_.-

£-5 -45% 0% -30% -501 

-- - _ ...... 
"' 

Trend 1. Ctvtl sutts inv9lving county jails. 
Trend-:f. Clvllianization of police functions. 
trei~. Chanle in inmate population 
Trend 4. Revenue for sheriffs departments. 
Trend 5. Alternative sentencing experiments. 

--
now WOULD TUESE TRENDS BE AFFECTED? 

E-5 T-I T-2 T-3 T-4 T-5 

. . 

+65% +40% -20% -25% +30% +40% 

-

+15% -10% +45% -40% 0% +80% . 

'. 

-

0% +25% +30% 0% 0% +10% 

+60% +60% +20% -30% +30% +90% 

-

._---_. ._------_ .. - .. 

-20% -10% -35% +10% -10% 

--- . --- . I 



POSITIVE AND NECATIVE IMPACT ON THE ISSUE 

Issue: What impact will the privatization of jails have on 

sheriff.' departments by year 20001 

Follow-up phone conversation with the Delphi panel became 

necessary to set feedback on the reason. for their positive 

and nesative ratinas. 

EVENT 1 Jail riot relUlts in .isnificant loss of life and prop

Kg sia ..... Positive 3. "sative 7. The Delphi panel 

felt that if Event 1 occurred, it would be of such a 

serious nature that people in authority would be less 

likely to WaDt non-poliee personnel in the jails as 

opposed to deputy sheriffs. They f.lt that if this event 

occurred it would be IIOre likely that alternative courses 

of action would be taken that would not include privat- . 

ization of county correction •• 

EVENT 2 Medical tecbnolosy is perfected that is capable of lIod

if"ina criminal behavior. Positive 2, Negative 8. 'The 

panel felt that if this event occurs, the number of 

people incarcerated would deerease substantially. TIlley 

felt that if that occurs. many of the current problems 

would be eliminatedi therefore the issue of privatization 

of corrections would be less attractive. 

EVENT 3 Use of robotic myrds besins in CaliforniA counties. 

Positive 6, Nesative 4. The feedback fro. the panel was 

that they didn't believe the public sector would have the 

expertise or proactiveness to implement robotic guards 
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in county jails. They did believe that private corree-

tions companie~ would work in that area aagressively and 

use robotics in aD .ffort to save Roney and become aore 

efficient. 

EVENT 4 A California ,haritf is jailed becaUH of overc;rowdi.n.& 

'. h . . I In tdl county ]al • Positive 9, Nesative 1. The feed-

back fro. the panel was that if this event occurs, boards 

of supervisors probably would be very willing to listen 

to proposal, fro. the private sector to aanaae t~A county 

jail syste.. They further felt that when/if this event 

occur., privatization will become a central focus in 

~lifornia. 

EVENT 5 Licislation is passed that decriminalize, public intox-

ication. Positive 2, Neaative 8. Th. panel felt that 

if this event occurs, the population of county jails 

.iaht be sisnificantly reduced, thus eliainatins some 

current probl ... and reducina privatization to a 

non-iasue • 
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ACTOR EVENTS 

After the cross-impact analysis fora is coapleted, the 

direct iapact. have been estillatecl. It then beco_s important to 

identify the iapact these events may have on the future world. 

To determine thi., the nuaber of "hits" are counted for each row 

in the cros.-iapact utrix. If there is a percentaae increalle or 

deer .... it i. considered a "hit." The event. can then be rank

ordored by tho total nuaber of "hits." The hiaher the number, 

the IIOre illlPOrtant the event as a cau .. of chanp in the future 

world. Event. with the hiaher nu.ber of "hits" are considered 

"actor" events. They beco .. primary tar.ets of policy action. 

There is a pos.ibility of 9 hits. 

EVENT 1 A iail riot with los. of life and property daM'.. This 

event received 8 hits. The ranae of the iapact was froa 

-2~ to +651.. This II8aIlS that if this event occurs, one 

trend (T-2) would be retarded by 201.. The probability 

of occurrence of another event (E-5) would be increased 

by 651.. This obviously beco .. s an actor event. 

EVERT 2 Medical !:9cbnolog if perfected which is capable of mod

ifving criaioal behavior. This event received 7 hits. 

The ranae of the iapact i. fro. -40~ to +801.. If this 

event occur., one trend (T-3) would be retarded by 401., 

and another trend (T-5) would be accelerated by 801.. 

This is an actor event. 

EVENT 3 Use of robotic guards besins in California counties. 

This event received 4 hits. The range of the iapact is 

fro. +101. to +301.. If this event occurs, one trend 
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(T-5) would be accelerated by 10' and the probabi li ty of 

occurrence of anoth~r event (E-l) would increase by 30'. 

This event would not be considered an actor event. 

EVENT 4 A California sheriff is iailed because of overcrowding in 

a county iail. This event received 9 hits. The range of 

the impact is -30' to +90'. If this event occurs it will 

retard a tr3nd (T-3) by 30' and accelerate another trend 

(T-5) by 90'. This would be considered an actor event. 

EVENT 5 Leaislation is passed that decriminalizes public intox

ication. This event received 8 hits. The range of the 

impact is -50~ to +10'. If this event occurs, the prob

ability of occurrence of another event (E-4) is decreased 

by 50' and another trend (T-4) is accelerated by 10~. 

This event could be considered an actor event • 

The actor events are important and should be considered for 

policy action. 

REACTORS 

Reactors are buffeted by the occurrence or non-occurrence of 

the actors. To determine the reactors, the nuaber of hits are 

counted in each column on the cross-impact aatrix. It was deter

mined that all of the events except event number 2 could be re

actors. Event 2. medical technology being perfected that mod

ifies criainal behavior only received 1 hit. Event 2 would not 

be considered a reactor to the other events. Events 1. 3. 4, 

and 5 are reactors; consequently. agency policies should be di

rected at these with the objective of making the events more or 

less likely to occur. 
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After carefully studyina the cross i.pact matrix. three 

different possible futures scenarios were written, usina data 

fro. the aatrix that includes actors and reactors. The scenarios 

are not to be considered predictions, but possible futures sean

aries fro. which policy consideration will be .iven. 
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"iahty Casey Has Struck Out 

April 1. the year 2000. Sheriff Casey sat down at his desk. 

took a deep breath and reflected back over his 35-year career in 

law enforcement. The last 20 years he had been the sheriff of 

Adams County in Southern California. How could this happen to 

hill? 

He looked back to his first campaign and how hard he had 

worked to aet elected. "Miahty Casey can do" was his winniIl8 

slo.an. He had promised to take control of the county jails and 

manaae thea efficiently and effectively. Sure. he hadn't been 

completely successful. but he had made some important strides. 

Somehow, however. he never seemed to be able to keep up with the 

increase in the jail population. More people, more arrests. less 

funds to work with. The close of the century just hadn't been 

aood to hill. Nothina but bad luck. and now he had only two more 

aonths before retirement. 

Of course, he didn't want to retire, but that idiot Duke had 

won the election. Duke had been a pain in the butt since he made 

commander and became ambitious to unseat his boss. It really 

wasn't Duke. he reflected. but that damned jail riot. Over

crowdina! That's what did it. December 24, 1999. the inmates 

had rioted at the main jail, causins an extensive amount of 

dallaae. Expensive dall4&e. Two of his best men were killed 

fiahtina that riot. That hurt. And the publicity was really 

bad too. 

Still. sOlie good thiJqs came from the riot. In fact, just 

two months ago, the leaislature had decriminialized public 
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intoxi~tioD. and that really ~used a drop in the jail popula-

tion. No .ore drunks in jail, and the population down by 35\. 

This took a lot of the pressure off. ~ 
The Sheriff si&hed and lit his pipe. I suess I should have 

so_how llaDa&ed to deal wi th the overcrowdina. But how? The 

jail is too saall, and the public is tisht on funds. And the 

board doesn't want to aive .. what funds are available. Why 

should I be punished for so_thina every California sheriff is 

exper ienc ina? 

The courts have been threatenina .. for years, but then 

aaain, that is an old story. But the jail riot really upset the 

apple cart. Five new civil suits filed the week after the riot 

for "horrible livina condition •• " And I can't believe Deputy 

Douala.' s faai ly is .uina _ as well. Nice youna un; pi ty he 

died, but you take that risk when you co .. to work in this job. 

Vhy didn't his faaily understand that? EVeD the Board of Super

visors. who u.-i to aupport _. are aad. It will take 301. of the 

total sheriff'. budaet to repair the jail. Daaned politicians. 

Proble. really be.an when those new board _eabers were elected. 

Colle •• araduat •• , all of th_. Theoreti~l diawits. You just 

can't run a sheriff'. departaent on theory. 

I suppose I could have saved so ... oney by hiring civilians 

to take counter report., do finaerprintina and the like. But, 

c:ta.ait, I want deputies doina work desiped for deputies. I 

auess 1'. just fro_ the old school. Th. old retire .. nt school. 

With the new budaet, there will be less to work with than 

there was 10 years &&0. Oh well, Duke will have to worry about 

that. Thank Cod I don't have to. 
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• 
Sheriff Casey knocked the ashe. out of his pipe and picked 

• up the bench warrant on his desk. Yith just two months left in 

his final tera, Sheriff Casey was &oina to his own jail for 

violation of a court order to i.prove jail conditions. Fine end 

to a 35 year career in law enforce.ent. "Mighty Casey" had 

struck out • 

• 

• 
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The Condor is Extinct 

December 31. 1999. The end of an era aore than 100 years in 

lenath. Sheriff easey looked around his office. Bis desk was 

bare. The sounds of phones rinaina, typewri ters clackina. boots 

on the bare floors were aone. It was as if he was sittina in the 

aiddle of a &host town. Yonder what they will do with the build

ina he thou&ht7 

Outside, civilians were beainnina to eelebrate the end of 

the 1900' s and the beainnina of a new century and a new 

.illeniua. The end of an era, thouah they _aect not to know 

it. 

Pity the California Sheriffs' A.sociation hadn't seen it 

happen ina. The last ten years had ... n the county sheriff 

reduced to a fiaurehead. Quite a co.edoWD, when there had been a 

ti .. when he ~ the law. 

Actually the deai .. of the County Sheriff had begun in the 

east. In the aid 1980's, counti.s in the southeast started 

contract ina with private industry to build, staff and aanaae 

county jails, so.-thina the sheriff had always done. Issues such 

.s overcrovdina, taxpayer revolts, civil suits, court orders and 

lack of innovative .. ntencina experi .. nts had ripped away the 

sheriff's credibility. 

California Boards of Supervisors responded to taxpayer com

plaints over increased bills for new jails, with no end in si&ht. 

The first California county jail passed into private contractor 

hanels in January 1994, and that started the snowball. By 1998. 

alaost all county jails were in the hands of the private sector. 
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So .. sheriffs felt that the chanae would result in more 

money for their law enforcement budsets, but they were wrona. 

City police departaents began matina proposals to boards of 

supervisors to provide law enforce .. nt coverage in adjacent 

unincorporated areas. Their proposals presented substantial 

1I0netary savinas, and tbe boards accepted their proposal s. As 

sheriffs lost around, they beaan losina their political clout as 

well. In several counties, thQir responsibility was limited to 

providina court criers, bailiffs and civil process servers. The 

trend spread. 

A taxpayer &roup in a liahtly-populated northern California 

county called for the elimination of the office of sheriff, 

citina as their reason that civilians could serve civil papers 

and be bailiffs as well as sworn deputy sheriffs. Both the 

California Sheriffs' Association and the National Sheriffs' 

Association called the plan ludicrous, but the taxpayers didn't 

see it that way. 

Recruitment for the county sheriff's depart.ent had been 

sufferina for .. v~ral years, and with tbis development, officers 

in the departJlent bepn to seek •• ployaent in city departments 

where the chance for advanceaent was better. And now, Adams 

County, the last holdout in the state had followed the lead pro

vided by the rest of the departaents and had abolished the office 

of sheriff. 

Sheriff Casey siahed and checked his desk drawers for the 

last time. The last ite. on bis desk was a paperweight he had 

kept for 1I0re than twenty years • 
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"Presented by the Citizens of Adaas County to Sheriff Williaa 

Casey for Service8 to the County," a silver replica of his re

volver. Pickill8 up the paperweight, h. walked through the echo

ina halls of the Adaas County Sheriff's Department building for 

the last ti .. , a. h. headed to his car. 

Like the great condor, whose areat ten-foot wina span had 

inspired tho •• who had watched it soar acro •• the western ski.s, 

che county sheriff, "Law West of the Pecos" had passed into 

extinction. 
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The Stealth Jail 

January 1. 2000. Sheriff Casey had a headache. Be had been 

to New Years parti •• before. but this one was spectacular. Yes, 

he drank too much. Just enoush to sake his head hurt today. 

Thi. was the .onth he started his fifth and last term as 

the Sheriff of Adaas County. After this tera h. and his 

wife were retirina. It had been a sreat career. Be didn't know 

if he was just lucky or if he had sade the right decisions which 

allowed hia to become a five-tera sheriff. 

The bia dileaaa caae in 1990. Corrections throughout Cali

fornia was a disaster. Overerowdina was atrocious, and nothing 

was beina done to .ake thinas better. It was in 1990 that Casey 

called his staff toaether to try and deteraine what the real 

probl .. s were. At that cia. he had five civil suits pending 

apinst him and the county for Jail conditions. Several issues 

surfaced. The staff workina in the jails never really wanted to 

be there. As SOOD as seniority allowed the. to transfer to the 

law enforcement division of the department, they did. It had 

beco .. virtually iapossible to recruit new officers because they 

wanted to be cops and knew their first five years would be spent 

in the jail. The Sheriff just couldn't maintain any expertise in 

corrections. Just when a deputy became completely trained, 

he would transfer. The Sheriff had ci viI ianized several jobs 

within the departaent, but corrections was still killins hia. 

In 1991 several private coapanies presented proposals to 

the County Board of Supervisors to assume aiDa.ement of the 

jails, and the sheriff knew he had to do soaethina fast, or lose 

his jails. 
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Be tried several alternative sentencing experiments, but the 

overcrowding didn't go away. 

It was February 1992 that the decision was made to form two 

departments of the Sheriff's Office. One was the Law Enforcement 

Department and the other the Corrections Department. Since 

this was the Sheriff's brainchild, he was allowed to be the 

department head of both departments. The concept was really 

quite simple. The departaent was split in half with requests 

and seniority deteraining where personnel worked. If an officer 

landed in corrections, he or she could aet into law enforcement 

only by attrition. New employees hired for the corrections 

department did not have the ability to transfer without giving 

up all rank and seniority the7 accrued. It wasn't until 1996 

that the departments stabilized. Every tenured employee who 

wanted to be in law enforcement was in that department, and the 

corrections staff was'stable. 

By 1999 Sheriff Casey had a corrections staff known through

out the state as "the experts." They were paid to train other 

corrections staff members throuanout the state. The issue of 

private jails in Adaas County disappeared. 

The "expert" corrections staff had been successful in their 

lobby atteapt with the le.islature to decriminalize public intox

ication in 1999. The corrections staff became very proud of 

their profeSSion and excelled in innovation. They had implement

ed electronic monitoring of inmates and were in the process of 

.aining a patent on a robot that patrolled the hallways of the 

jail. The robot was equipped with a video camera that scanned 

in four directions, allowing a single deputy to monitor up to 75 

inaates at one time. 
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Even though Sheriff Casey's head hurt, it made him feel 

better to realize he really had made a difference in his career. 

Not only had he made his Corrections Department efficient. but he 

had also made great gains in his Law Enforcement Department. But 

there was no aettin8 at'ound it; he was most proud of his accom

plishments in corrections. 8e had taken a corrections department 

that was full of adversity and inefficiency and made it the 

best in the state. 8e had taken a corrections bureau that was 

criticized every day in the newspaper and turned it around. Now 

the county jail was a non-issue in the news. The Stealth Bomber 

had nothina on his new "Stealth Jail." 
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STRATECIC MANAGEMENT 

The scenario "The Condor becomes Extinct" is a view of the 

future that is not desirable, but could oc::cur. The scenario 

"Th. Stealth Jail" is a view of the future that is possible and 

desirabl.. It's important to note at this point that the 

two scenarios are not predictions of the future, but all or parts 

of both scenarios are po8sible futures issues that could oc::cur. 

The purpose of this section is to review and select policy 

option(s) that will help steer the future away fro. "The Condor 

becoa.s Extinct" scenario and towards "The Stealth Jail." 

Strateaic manaaeaent is a situation audit. Since it is 

necessary to use a mod.l sheriff's department for strate&ie 

aaanaa_nt, the tern County Sh.riff's D.partment will be used. 

Kern County is representative of many county sheriffs' depart

.. nt. in ar .. s that contain both lara. Htropolitan areas 

< •••• Bakersfield) and larae unincorporated areas as well. In 

addition, the writer is thorouahly faailiar with that aaeney. 

This section will be.in with Macro and Micro Mission Statements, 

followed by a WOTS-OP ~llysi. to exaaine the oraanizational 

internal weaknesse. and opportunities as well as external threats 

and strenath.. A Stratesic As.uaption Surfacina Technique (SAST) 

will be used to identify stakeholders, determine assumptions and 

to weish their i.portance. Then policy option(s) will be iden

tifi5d with reco ... nded stratesies outlined. Lastly, a plan for 

the iaple_ntation of the desired strategy is articulated to 

include time line., resource requirements and action steps. 
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HISS ION STATEMENTS 

A private approach in a public agency 

The .isaion state .. nt is a critical aspect of the strate,gic 

plannina process. The aulti-purpos. state .. nt is designed to 

define valuea for the orsanization and to establish the foun

dation for the strate.i.s and decisions. They also establish a 

coaait .. nt fro .... bers of the organization and help guide their 

behavior. 

Hacro-tlission: 

The (ern County Sheriff's Depart..nt is charSed with the safe and 

huaane custody of all persons arrested and/or comaitted to [ern 

County correctional facilities. The department is also respons

ible for the expenditure of public funds and a dili.ent 

effort .ust be aade to use the best 8ana .... nt skills available 

to acco.plish the 80als in the .ost efficient and effective 

lIaDIler. 

This paper d3als with the future of jail aanase .. nt and how 

the private sector aiaht i_pact sheriff run facilities. Usina 

expertise fro. the private sector can help the public sector 

beco .. better jail aanaaers. 

Hicro-tlission: 

To pro.ote the use of private enterprise techniques in jail aan

..... nt as an alternative to the traditional approach. To 

provide the best value for available funds and to foster exper

tise and professional is. in the staff. To hire, train, and keep 

a correctional staff for their entire career in that area of 

work. To provide the citizenry the greatest level of safety in 

their co_unity. 
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YOTS UP ANALYSIS 

To help ensure a successful strate.ic plan, it is important 

to analyze the organization'. internal capacities as well a. the 

external environaent. The use of a WOTS-oP analysis will provide 

fra.ework for the .ituation audit. wars UP i. an acronym for 

Weakn •••••• Opportunitie., Thr .. ts, Strensth. and UnderlYin. 

Plannins_ To conduct the internal and external audit, a group of 

aanaaers from the sheriff'. department and a aeabar of the state 

correctional syst .. vere used. This 81"oup was used a. a foun

dation for the Modified Policy Delphi used later in this study. 

Brainstor.ina technique. were used to coapile a list of environ

mental strensths and weaknesse. that relate to the issue . 

ENVIRONMENT - OPPORTUNITIES 

In Kern County the co .. unity is v.ry supportive of law en

forceaent. Tax dollar. bav. co .. to law enforceaent ea.ily 

in the past, althouah that has chan.ad somewhat in recent years. 

Th. opportunity exis~g to keep the public infor.ad and integrate 

th .. into the law enforce.ant arena. Also, the networkina that 

i. available with other county jail. in the .tat. has never been 

better. Use of that n.twork is necessary. The e.ploy .. s of the 

sheriff's depart_nt are loyal, honest and hard workina. The 

opportunit7 is available to recruit, train and keep innovative 

_ploy.... There is roo. and opportunity for i.proveaent in 

inaate livins condition. and .ore effective use of deputies 

in buildins a profes.ional corrections staff. The opportunity 

for bUildins a corrections staff that experience. career 

satisfaction i. available. 
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ENVIRONMENT - THREATS 

On. of the ujor threats is the recruit_nt of qualified, 

co~tent and trained deputy sheriffs froa Kern County by other 

law enforce_nt asencies. The labor pool for police officers in 

the state of ~lifornia 18 shrinkina. The fact that new deputies 

work in corrections for up to several years accentuates that 

threat. The state corrections syst_ is also expanclina rapidly 

and is active in recruit .. nt of qualified personnel from the 

shrinkina pool of qualified candidates. 

The advan~nt in technoloaY has allowed law enforce .. nt to 

better investiaate ca .. s, thus .&kina aore arrests. This creates 

additional pressure on already overcrowded facilities. 

The state continues to aandate proara.s for county govern

_nt without payina for tho .. IlaDdates. Thh could cau .. a sir 

nificant deer .... in fUDdina in the area of law enforC4!' .. nt. The 

board of supervisors aust prioritize the .. proaraas and decide 

where the aoney .ust be spent. 

ORGANIZATION - STRENCTBS 

The Kern County Sheriff's Departaent is ude up of quali ty 

personnel froa the lowest rank up throuP aanag_nt. The 

aanaa_nt tMII is eo_itted to aakina the depart_nt the best it 

can be. 

Politically the depart_nt is very stronc. The eo_unity 

supports law enforee.e~t. and the sheriff's departaent. The 

Sheriff is very political, as a sheriff aust be, and he works 

very hard to keep the support of th~ eo .. unity. Be allows his 

aaaaa ... nt teaa to aanase, providing assistance when necessary. 
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ORGANIZATION - WEAKNESSES 

The department's fiscal aanaaeDent skills have not been as 

strong as they should have been for several years. A finance 

director was hired to head that department, and that should help. 

Up until recently the department has been hesitant to make 

or accept change. Chanae has been forced on the department very 

rapidly, and the department is tryina to keep up with the change. 

There are no incentives or rewards for creativity in county 

aovernment that might encouraae innovation. 

The department has a reputation for rapid turnover, due to 

eompetition from outside employees such as state corrections. 

There are always positions vacant. The morale of the department 

has suffered because of the lack of personnel. Some of the 

victims of low aorale are on the manaaement team • 

Over the years, jail assignments have been viewed as 

distasteful and undesirable. That attitude steas from the prac

tice of placina employees in tho~e positions for discipline. 

The deputies' union is very active and not amicable to 

changes they perC61ve as losses instead of gains. They are 

empldyee oriented and not necessarily task oriented • 
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CAPOILITr AlALtSIS 

IDdividual. of diff.rent rant. within the .heriff'. depart-

~iflc que.tlon. that r.late to the oraanlaation'. capabillti •• 

.mel r •• ource.. Tb. a" ..... of uch ar .. i. arapbed in Fia. 12 

'II th 1 beina the 1o •• t ratiq aDd 5 beiq the hi ...... t. 

Fia. 12 

Organization 
Capabilities and Resources 

Mor ... 
Sick Lea. u •• 

Community Support 
TUrno.r 

P.y Sc ... 
Benefit. 

Mgmt. Flexibility 
Growth Potential 
Political Support -iiiiiiiiir 

Training 
Sup.rvl.ory Skill. 

Facilltie. 
Equipment 

Technology 

ManPoW8r1l;;1i;;;;iiiilL ____ --~ Deputy Attitude. 1 
o 1 
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1011. that relate tc? the oraanlzatloD. capabilit7 for chan ... They 

mow ..... and -.ataUt,.. The aver ... reQODR 1. arapbed iD 

Organization 
Capability for Change 

L.lne 

Support Services 

Management 

Structure 

Power Centera 

Incentive. 

Norms 

Knowledge 

Skills 

Mentality 

0 1 2 3 

Low to High 

• Rating 
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STRATEGIC ASSUMPTION SURFACING TECHNIQUE (SAST) 

SAST is a method used to identify stakeholders and to 

provide a visual tool to aid in evaluatina them by determining 

which are the most important, least important, most certain and 

least certain. 

The same aroup used in the wars-up analysis was used during 

this phase of the study. As has been indicated. the group was 

provided with an overview explaining the purpose of the exercise. 

In addition, they were provided with definitions of "stake

holders" as persons or aroups of people who could be affected by. 

or could affect. the issue in question. They were also provided 

with a definition of "snaildarters." those who do not appear to 

be directly involved, but whose position or power on the issue 

may be covert. Relatives of deputies, for example. fall 

into this cateaory since they are not in the formal chain but 

can become very politically involved. 

The objective of this exercise was first to identify the 

stakeholders and snaildarters, and then reduce the total number 

of stakeholders to eiaht. Initially a total of 18 stakeholders 

were identified, includina 2 snaildarters. They are identified 

as: 

1 - Attorneys 

2 - Deputy Sheriffs' Association 

3 - Relatives of Sheriff's Deputies (Snaildarter) 

4 - Inraates 

5 - County Sheriff 

6 - Board of Supervisors 

7 - Private Corrections Company 
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8 - Taxpayer aroups 

9 - ACLO 

10- Comaunity aroups 

11- Other law enforce .. nt asencie. 

12- County Administrative Officer 

13- Chiefs of Police 

14- Jude •• 

15- Lobbyists 

16- California Sherffs' Association 

11- County labor union. 

18- California State Prison Systea (Snaildarter) 

After the group established an overall list of stakeholders, 

they w.re asked to reduce the nuaber by prioritizina the stake

holder. which they felt would be most sianificant to the issue. 

After discussina each stakeholder with the &rOUp, the list was 

reduced to the followina eight. 

1 - Attorneys 

2 - Deputy Sheriffs' Association 

3 - Relative. of deputy sheriffs 

4 - County Sheriff 

5 - Board of Supervisors 

6 - Private corrections company 

1 - Taxpayer grOUp. 

8 - County Adainistrative Officer 

Assuaption Surfacina: 

1. Attornexs 

Attorneys ha~ political interests in jails, and they 
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tend to support chaDSe. that benefit inaate.. Attorne,.s are 

very concerned about jail overcrowdina and. in fact, could 

represent both sides in this issue if civil litiaation is 

initiated. 

2. Deputy Sheriffs' Associatiog 

In Kern County. the Deputy Sheriffs' As.ociation has been 

powerful in pa.t year.. The,. al.o are very concerned about 

overcrowdina in the jails and f .. l that the jails are 

understaffed. The,. are su.piciou. of upper aaanaaell8nt in the 

tern County Sheriff's Department and are not in aood standina 

wi th the Sheriff. The pre.ident of the union chanaes every 

year, which .aka. it difficult to aet a good rapport going. 

3. Belatives of Shariff Deputie. 

Relative. of deputies have been very vocal in the comaunity 

about pol icie. of the depart_nt. The,. have picketed and 

aained Dedia attention. The,. al.o are suspicious of upper 

"M.~t and believe that the Sheriff is not doina a aood 

job. The,. are .oaewhat uninformed on department issues and 

are .en.itive to ruaor. about the depart_nt. 

4. Sheriff 

The Sheriff ls a political anial, a. he !IU.t be. Be react. 

to external pre •• ure.. He is concerned with jail issues and 

believe. the jail. are overcrowdad and understaffed. Be is 

future. oriented and chanae oriented. Be has. in the past, 

reque.ted innovative idea. that will help the departll8nt. Be 

deaands hard work from his .anaaement team and expects more 

than 40 hours a week from thea. Be is supportive of the news 

aedia. 
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5 . Board of Supervisors 

The board has members with a lot of experience, intelligence 

and initiative. One member is a retired sergeant from the 

Sheriff's Department, and another is the surviving officer in 

the acclaimed WaumbaUlh novel "The Onion Fields." They have 

expertise in corrections. The board allows the Sheriff to 

run his department the way he chooses, although they have had 

disagree.ents on fundina for the department. The board is 

suspicious of all department heads and relies heavily on 

advice fro. the county administrative officer. 

6. Private Corrections Companies 

They believe that there is a lucrative market in California 

for their involve.ent in corrections. They do not believe 

that County Sheriffs do a good job aanaging jails because it 

is not their top priority. They also believe that they have 

developed a level of expertise in corrections that the public 

sector dOes not possess. They believe they can make a profit 

aanqina jails. 

7. Taxpayer Groups 

Taxpayer groups are suspicious of public officials and poli

ticians. They do not believe that the corrections funds are 

maDaieG well. They are very vocal about fi~cal matters. 

They are the watchdogs for the public, gain media attention 

and are well oraanized. The group will research issues 

carefully, and it's very difficult to mislead them. 

8. County Administrative Officer 

• The county administrative officer is a very powerful person 

in county government. 
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li.~ to d8partMIIt: _ada who pr...at iDDovatt.,. ideaa. 

thaD it i.. Be ai_t be wUliq to H.teD to propoaal. froa 

private C08PADi •• vbo coulc:t MIl ... · t ... Jaila clwapc. The 

board of aupervlaol'. rarely 80 aplD.t: advice he ai.,.. thea. 

relation.hip to the i.aue. Th. criterioD \lAd la tvo-fold. The 

fir.t i. til. Kakehold8r'. illPOrtaDc:e to t:M orPDizatioD ad the 

i.aue. The acoDd i. the a.r- of c.rtaiDty that thi ........ p-

uncertaiDty about: tlli. "8UIIPt:ion. 

LEAST 
IHPORTANT 

6 

1. Attorneye 
2. Deputy Shertff'a A .. ociac1au 
3. Ilel.ativ.. of Deputy She!=,iffs 
4. Shertff 
5. Board of Supervieor. 
6. Privace Correct1aua CcmpaDY 
7. Top.yer group 

1 

8. County AdmiDiatr.tive Officer 
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MODIFIED POLICY DELPHI 

After identifying the stakeholders and the stakeholders' 

assumptions, the group was joined by two additional people, a 

civilian food service manager and a reaistered nurse. A Modified 

Policy Delphi process was used to aenerate, examine and select 

strate&ic policy alternatives designed to avoid "The Condor is 

Extinct" scenario and guide the future towards "The Stealth 

Jail." The objective was to identify and explore a variety of 

policy options and select the option(s) that would help reach the 

desired future state. The two new members of the group were 

aiven backaround information on corrections, the data from the 

Modified Conventional Dalphi panel. the ijOTS-QP analysis and the 

SAST. The aroup spent some time reviewing the writer's "Futures 

File," which contains art:icles aathered over a two year period. 

They additionally were aiven some backaround on private correc

tions companies and suc~,sses they have had. 

After discussion, ten policy alternatives were developed by 

the aroup. The alternatives, or strate8ies, were rated for 

further consideration by their level of deSirability and feasib

ility. 

Group members were then allowed to make pro and can argu

ments. A vote was then taken and the result was the following 

five policy alternatives. 

POLICY ALTERNATIVES 

1. Maintain the status quo and try to work within the sys

tem we have. This will invQlve using current methods 

of operation and hope that the future is aood to us. 

This alternativ«, has worked for years with some success. 
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2. Solicit proposals from the pri.vate sector for bids to 

take over the county iails. Even thouah this policy 

would not meet the objective of "The Stealth Jail," 

the panel felt that this was an alternative that should 

be explored to eliminate bias they mi&ht feel towards 

the sheriff's depart.~4t. 

3. Reorgauize the sheriff's department into two separate 

departwents. COmpletely segregatina corrections and 

law enforcement. This would consist of formina two 

departments that are independent of each other and 

aanaaed by the Sheriff. 

4. Maintain one department but utilize civilian corrections 

officers in all iai1s. This would be another step in 

civiliani~iD& law enforcement. This would not be a new 

concept, since a few counties have done this already, 

The depart .. nt would reaain as one department with re

classification of deputy positions in the jails. 

5. Ose a combinatiqn of dePUties and correctional qfficers 

~hrO\l,hout the jails. The dep~;tment would remain as 

one departaent with reelassifi~ltion of so.e deputy 

positions in the jails. 

The .. jor advantaaes and disadvantaaes of each policy alter

native were identified by the group and listed below. 

Policy Alternative 1 - Maintain the status quo. The current con

ditions in the county jails are not satisfactory. Recruitment 

and retention of qualified personnel is very difficult if not 

impossible under the current system. Training would have to be 

provided that eliminates the stiama of jail duty. Employees 
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would have to be convinced that corrections is a good career and 

has opportunities that don't exist in law enforcement. Using the 

jail as a disciplinary assignment would not be an option. 

Pros - If successful, morale would be higher. 

- Employees would not suffer disruption in their work 

habits. 

- Deputies workina outside the corrections bureau would 

be content until they are reassigned there. 

- Manaae.ant would maintain a lot of flexibility. 

Cons - Corrections would continue to be a trainina ground. 

- Low morale in corrections would continue. 

- Civil sui ts woul.d COlllt inue at the same rate or higher 

- Employee apathy would continue for jail personnel • 

Ellployees would contintJe to perceive corrections as a 

job instead of a career. 

Policy Alternative 2 - Solicit proposals from private companies 

to staff and manage the county jail. Follow the trend set in the 

eastern part of the United States, usina private corporations to 

staff and manage the county jails. The first California county 

to move in this direction would probably get a aood value for 

its money, simply because the private sector is eaaer to break 

into the California market. This strate&y would take some time 

to implement because of its uniqueness to California. 

Pros - Possibly cheaper. 

- More personnel for same dollars • 

- A career oriented, professional staff. 
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Cons 

- The sheriff could focus on the law enforcement aspect 

of the sheriff's department. 

Possibly more money for law enforcement. 

Corrections deputies would become private employees. 

- Influence of the elected sheriff would be reduced. 

- Less flexibility for the sheriff. 

- Less qualified personnel may be hired to work in the 

jails. 

- Less local control over corrections. 

- Possible court battle if this alternative is chosen. 

- Unknown quality. 

Additional costs if private sector fails. 

Policy Alternative 3 - Reorganize the department into two differ

ent departaents, segre.atinz corrections and law enforcement. 

This strategy would include the desi~ation of two separate 

depart_nts both manqecl by the county sheriff. These two 

independent departments would have policies that prohibit 

interdepartmental transfers from new employees. To move from 

one department to the other, an employee would have to re-test as 

a prospective new employee. If successful, all seniority and 

rank would be lost. The objective would be to recruit, hire 

and keep corrections personnel as the private sector does. This 

would be a Ions ranse plan, accomplished to some degree with 

attrition. 

Pros - Increase in employee longevity. 

- Bi&her degree of corrections expertise. 
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- Better career opportunities in corrections . 

- More professional corrections staff. 

- High morale in corrections. 

Increase in efficiency in the corrections department. 

- Increased loyalty from staff members. 

- Retention of career eaployees. 

- More expertise, iaprovina lona-ranze planning. 

No corrections training wasted on personnel 

who are in corrections temporarily. 

Cons - Difficult transition period. 

Union opposition. 

Initial costs could be high. 

- Less lateral move.ent in the department • 

Policy Alternative 4 - Maintain one department but use civilian 

corrections officers in all jails. This would require a long 

transition period usina attrition of deputy sheriffs. As a 

deputy quits, retires or transfers to law enforcement, he/she 

would be replaced by a corrections officer. 

Pros - Cheaper 

- Laraer hirina pool as qualifications would be 

different for corrections officers than for deputies. 

Cons - Younzer, more inexperienced work force. 

- Less flexibility in transfers for the sheriff. 

- Inability to use firearms during inmate uprisings. 

- Retention of employees would be difficult • 
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Policy Alternative 5 - Combination ot deputies and corrections 

officers throuahout the county jail system. This alternative 

calls for a 50-50 ratio of deputies to corrections officers. 

With this strateaY, corrections officers would be supervised by 

deputy sheriffs. Deputies would be placed in the most critical 

areas with corrections officers placed in non-strateaic, non

hazardous positions. 

Pros - Cheaper 

- Some flexibility 

- Improved on the job trainina 

- Fewer sworn personnel required in the jails. 

- Less attrition in the jails. 

Cons - Deputies supervise, workina out of classification. 

- Job descriptions would be difficult to defins for 

deputy vs. corrections officer. 

- Union would oppose because they would lose members. 

- No consistency in jail syste.. 

Discussion 

After the aroup discussed the pros and cons of each alter

native, they voted on the alternatives, usina the Policy Delphi 

ratina sheet. The &roup looked at each alternative and rated it 

for both feasibility and then for desirability. Since the 

alternative aust be both desirable and feasible, a cumulative 

score was used for final ratina. Each was rated either as 

DF-Definately feasible, PF-Probably feaSible, PI-Probably in

feasible, DI-Definately infeasible. Also ea,ch was rated either 

VD-Very desirable, D-Desirable, U-Undesirable or YO-Very 

undesirable. See Fia. 17 
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RATING SHEET FOR POLICY DELPHI .ig • 17 

Alternative 1: Maintain the status guo. 

Feasibility 

Desirability 

DF 
0) 

VD 
(3) 

PF 
(2 ) 

D 
(2 ) 

PI 
(1) 

DI 
(0 ) 

vu 
(0) 

Alternative 2: Proposals from private companies for contract. 

Feasibility DF (b PI DI 
(3 ) (1) (0 ) 

Desirability VD D 
~ 

VU 
(3) (2 ) (0 ) 

Alternative 3: Reoraanize into two departments 

Feasibility (b PF PI DI .' (2 ) (1) (0) 

Desirability VD D U VU 

CD (2) (1) (0) 

Alternative 4: Use civilian corrections officers in iai h. 

Feasibility DF (b PI DI 
(3 ) (1) (0 ) 

Desirability VD D VU 
(3 ) (2 ) (0 ) 

Score=: 4 

Score= 3 

Score= 6 

Score= 3 

Alternative 5: Combine corrections officers and deputies in jails. 

Feasibility 

Desirability 

• 

DF 
(3) 

VD 
(3) 

D 
(2) 
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PI 
(1) 

DI 
(0) 

vu 
(0) 

Score: 3 



POLICY OPTIONS 

The issue addressed is, "Yhat impact will the privatization of 

jails have on Sheriffs' Departments by year 20001" To ensure a 

path is followed that directs the department away from the 

scenario "The Condor is Extinct," and towards "The Stealth Jail," 

Policy Alternative 3 was chosen, reor.anization of the agency 

into two different departments, se8re.ati~ corrections and law 

enforce.ent. This alternative will therefore be used as a model 

option in the remainder of this paper. The panel rated this 

alternative very hiab, &ivi~ it the aaximua possible score. 

Planni~: 

The plannina system is an important step in the implementa

tion of any pro~aa. This particular policy option is a lon.

r~e option, that should be a part of a five-year plan for the 

department. Reoraanizi~ the sheriff's department into two 

.eparate departments is an option that will take a minimum of 

five years to impleDent. Less tenured employees will be forced 

to work in corrections, movina to law enforcement by attrition 

until the last .. ployee is in the department he or she chose. 

The .oals of this option are to build a corrections department 

that will allow for and facilitate career opportunities within 

the field of corrections. 

The planni~ syste. necessitates evaluation at re~lar 

intervals, at least quarterly. It's important that the goals and 

objectives are beina met and that the financial plan goes as 

intended. A major review should be conducted at the end of the 

first year to ensure that the futures plan is being met. 
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SECTION III 

TRANSITION MANAGEMENT 



ADMINISTRATION/IMPLEMENTATION 

The third objective of the study is to use a transition 

manaaement process to assist in the implementation of the stra

teaic plan for segreaatina the law enforce-.nt bureau and the 

detentions bureau of the Kern County Sheriffts Department. It 

is desianed to ensure a s.ooth transition into the desired future 

state and to ensure proper policy implementation. 

In the previous sections of this study, the followina ques

tions were answered: 

WHO? The Iern County Sheriffts Department. 

WHAT? Will reorganize the Iern County Sheriff's Department into 

two separate departments. The first will be the Kern 

County Law EnforcelHnt Department, and the second the 

Iern County Corrections Department. 

WHERE? Kern County 

WHEN? Withill five years. 

WHY? To sake the corrections department more professional. To 

provide incentives that allow recruitina and reten-

tion of qualified deputy sheriff jailers. Lastly, to turn 

the corrections department into a department that facilit

ates career enhanceeent and encouraaes a career-long 

investment from the eaployees that will make them experts 

in the field of corrections. 

The third section of this study will address the "how" of 

accomplishing the above. 
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Plannina Systems and Committee: 

The plannina co .. ittee will ensure that a continued flow of 

communication occurs throughout the process, and they will ensure 

that the work load is feasible for all concerned personnel. The 

committee will consist of the following: 

Financial aspect - The finance director of the sheriff's depart

ment and the department analyst will be responsible for keeping 

track of the financial aspects of the plan. It will be their job 

to track costs and to report any unexpected changes that occur. 

Political/Community - A business leader from the community will 

be teamed up with someone from the sheriff's political committee. 

They will be responsible for keepina the community aware of 

the proaress as well as aainina community support for the plan. 

They will keep the media informed as to the status of the plan 

throu&hout the imple.entation phase. 

StaffiQl/Loaistics - This will be a four-person team, consisting 

of two upper manaaers of the proposed corrections department and 

two fro. the law enforcement department. They will write proce

dures, procure necessary equipment, and be the liaison with the 

Civil Service Commission. 

Employer/Union - This team will consist of the president of the 

deputies' union and the sheriff's administrative assistant. They 

will be responsible for maintaining a communication flow between 

manaaement and the employees. They will be involved in any meet

and-confer process that becomes necessary. 
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Proposed Time Frames: 

January 1991 

June 1991 

June 1991 

A meeting for pre-plannina purposes will take 

place. Every &rOUP. manaaer. or representative 

who will be involved or affected should attend 

this meetina. Roles and responsibilities will be 

deterll ined. 

A meet-and-confer-process with the union will 

need to be done. Their input, desires and 

reco ... ndations will be addressed at this meeting. 

The project manager wi 11 be named. The under

sheriff will assume this role. He will be joined 

by the current chief of corrections and the chief 

of law enforca.ent, and to.ether they will assume 

responsibility for illpleaentation of the plan. 

January 1992 The project lIanaaer and his two assistants will 

provide a plan in writina for presentation to the 

county adainistrative officer. The workin. plan 

will be specific from the be.inning to the end. 

March 1992 

April 1992 

Teallbuildina workshops will be provided to the 

employees and management for purposes of ensuring 

a smooth transition. 

The completed plan will be presented to the county 

board of supervisors for final approval of both 

the plan and the financial impact. 
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July 1992 The budaet for the project is finalized. 

January 1993 The plan is illplemented. All amp I oyees hired after 

January I, 1993 will be hired for a specific depart

!lent. Two different tests will be given, one for 

law enforcement and one for corrections. 

March 1993 Evaluation of the plan. 

January 1998 The attrition process will have made it possible to 

place all employees in their permanent positions • 
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CRITICAL MASS 

Critical sass can best be defined as that minimum number of 

individuals who. if they support a chanae, can ensure that it 

will take place, and if they resist change. can assure its 

failure. The Delphi panel analyzed the critical mass and 

identified those individuals who are critical to the success of 

this plan. The level of com.itment of each me.ber of the 

critical mass was also analyzed. Then a commitment planning pro

cess was used to explore the levels of comaitment needed by the 

critical sass for a successful imple.entation of this plan. The 

responsibility of members of the critical mass was determined, 

charted and analyzed usina a responsibility chart. 

The Salle aroup members used in the WOTS-UP analysis and the 

SAST were used durina this phase. The objective was to identify 

the key stakeholders who are affected by. would most affect, and 

have the areatest sphere of influence on the reoraanizing of the 

sheriff's departaent into two separate departments. The vote 

process was aaain used with the aroup consensus identifying the 

following as the critical mass, li~ted in order of priority. 

County Sheriff. The sheriff is one of the most important people 

in the mass. Be is responsible for manaaing the detention facil

ities for the county. Be is also elected and answers to his 

constituents. The sheriff must take the lead role in this 

strate.ic plan. If he is unwilling. the plan is doo.ad from the 

outset. The sheriff will receive political pressure from other 

sheriffs, constituents, me.bers of the board of supervisors, 

sheriff department employees and other police personnel. Be must 
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be willing to support and lead this plan. 8e has to promote the 

positive aspects of the plan to the press and other members of 

the department. He is the catalyst for this strategic plan. 

Before anythina is done he must support the plan. 

County Administrative Officer. (CAO) This is the arm of county 

a;overuent that INkes reeo_ndations to the board. fIe is the 

board's right hand man. and the board listens to his advice. 

Bis recommendations are almost always followed. 8is office will 

be involved in the financial aspects of this plan via the depart

ment analyst. The analyst for the sheriff's department is a 

fulltime employee of the CAO's office. 8e should be relied upon 

for adVice and direction during the plan's transition phase. 

Board of Super-vi sors. The members of the county board of super

visors have control over the c10unty buda;et and available funds. 

They can approve or disapprove department reorganizations. The 

poliCies and direction of cOUllty a;overnment are set by the board 

of supervisors. They will be an intearal part of the transition 

process. They are responsible for the spending of tax dollars in 

the most efficient and effective manner possible. The board also 

has considerable influence with the public and could be used to 

gain the support of the community for this plan. 

President of the Deputy Sheriffs' Association. The Deputy 

Sheriffs' Association has the ability to ensure or impede the 

successful impleaentation of many poliCies, procedures and 

proarams. The person who leads that organization is the pres

ident, and he is considered the key individual. 8e has access to 



direct communication with both the sheriff and the deputies. It 

is critical that he be involved from the very beainning. 
I 

Neglecting the union could be the death of the plan. l~is is a 

meet-and-confer issue and will impact working conditions for 

several personnel. The association president should have enough 

influence to help sell the reorganization to the rank and file. 

Duriq the transition phase, the president lIust be involved to 

ensure the plan's success. 

Relative. of Deputy Sheriffs. (Snaildarter) Mothers, fathers 

and wives of deputy sheriffs can be some of the most politically 

influential force. in county aovernment. When working conditions 

are at issue they will join picket line. and obtain a great deal 

of media attention. Thi. &roup, albeit an informal one, must be 

considered as part of the critical aass. The informal leader of 

the &roup should be included froll the beainniq. 8e can be 

the liaison for the rest of the group. 

Taxpayer group. In every county there is one vital taxpayer 

&roup that either supports or resists most financial issues 

the board faces. In Kern County. the Kern County Taxpayers' 

Association fulfills that role. This group aoes public with 

their support and concerns. Their leader would be very important 

to the success of the reorganization. This would be a good 

connection to the public for support of this plan. 
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Another iaportant aspect of the tran.ition plan is determin-

inc where the critical ..... currently .tand. on the i.sue. In 

this1proce ••• the,current standina of each _ber of the critical 

.... i •• hown. whether they would "block" the reoraan~zatlon. 

"let it happen." "help it happen" or "make it happen." 

Then a determination is ude on the de.ired co_itllent each 

...-ber of the critical ... s .hould have in order for the 

chanae to be successfully iapl_ntec:l. (FiCe 18) 

a.inc a co_itaent plannina chart. the "current" and 

"de.ired" level of comaitments are displayed. The transition 

directors can focus on those meabers of the critical .... whose 

level of co_i t:ment lIU.t chanae. They wi 11 be the tarcet of 

• necotiation stratecie. to obtain the needed lev~l of co .. itment. 

Fig. 18 COMMITMENT PLANNING CHART 
: 

i 
I 

i 
I I 

I Help i l'.a;;-1 
r 
I 

! Block j Let I Change : Change I Change ! Change II 

I 
I i Happen Happen I Happen! 

County Sheriff I I o-x-I 
I I I I i, r 

I I I I 
I 
I 

County Administrative I 
I 

0 )X r 
Officer r 

! i r II 

I II 
Board of Supervisors I 0 X I 

I I 
President of the Deput~ 

';'x I Sheriffs Association 0 

r 

Relatives of I ! 

I 0 I ~X Deputy Sheriffs I 

• Taxpayer group 
0 --."X I 

o ~ Current Position n x ~ Desired Position 



STRATEGIC ANALYSIS 

In order to implement the reorganization, it is necessary 

to analyze the strategic process for involvement of key stake

holders. Once it has been determined where each .ember of the 

critical mass stands on the issue and where they need to be, it 

is then possible to focus on the negotiable and non-negotiable 

areas. 

Sheriff. The sheriff is at the "make chaD8e happen" stase, and 

that is where he aust be. Be aust be willing to negotiate the 

method used to deteraine who stays in corrections and who works 

in the law enforcement department. Seniority and attrition could 

be used. That criterion is something the sheriff would negotiate 

with the union. The transition time is another area the sheriff 

may feel is negotiable. Be will not be willing to negotiate his 

ability to establish final policies, procedures and direction for 

the department(s). The sheriff may trade off less important 

areas so that he can retain what he feels are critical elements 

of the strategy. 

County Administrative Officer. The county administrative officer 

is at the "let change happen" and needs to be aoved to "help 

change happen." He will be a very important player in this 

process. Taxpayer groups and the board of supervisors are 

influenced by the CAO·s views. Along; with the board, the county 

administrative officer is one of the ~ost powerful players in 

cQunty government. He controls all recommendations for expen-

diture of large amounts of tax dollars. The CAO probably will 
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not negotiate on increased benefits or higher wages. However, 

he may be willing to negotiate the method of change and the 

method of implementation during the process. He will not be 

willing to negotiate any area that includes loss of control or 

acceptance of lower levels of service to the community. 

Board of Supervisors. The board of supervisors are at the 

"let change happen" and need to be at the "help change happen" 

stage. !he board will negotiate on items recommended by the CAO. 

It is felt that if the county administrative officer favors the 

strategy, the board will support it. 

President. Deputy Sheriffs' Association. The president of the 

Deputy Sheriffs' Association is at the "block change" area and 

needs to be moved to the "helf' chanae happen" area. He is an 

intearal player in the success of this strategy. In the 

beginning phase of this transition, deputies may feel that the 

reorganization will cause job losses, reduce the opportunity for 

lateral movement, reduce promotiona', opportunities and require 

that some of the. work in corrections for the remainder of their 

careers. Avoidina these issues during the negotiation process 

could result in quality personnel looking for employment in a 

more stable work environment. The area of work assignments is 

one the union will want to negotiate. Items such as four-day 

work weeks are subject to negotiation. The union will not be 

willina to negotiate away any of their current benefits. 

Relatives of Deputy Sheriffs. Most relatives of deputies are at 

the "block chanae" loeation and need to be moved to the "let 

change happen» area. It is felt that if the union can be moved, 
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the relatives will let the chanae occur. If aiven some input 

into the way assian-ents are made, relatives can be moved. It's 

also very important to let this group know that they are per

ceived as important. They need to be welcomed and included and 

made to feel that their input is valid. 

Taxpayer group. The Kern Taxpayers' Association is probably at 

the If let chanae happen" and need to be moved to "help chanae 

happen." Their connection to the press will be very helpful in 

sellina this proaraa to the citizens. The media is usually very 

willina to print coaments fro. this group. This group would be 

willing to nesotiate anythina that saves money. and if they are 

included in the early stases of the plan they would be helpful. 

RESPONSIBILITY CHARTING 

Durina the transition phase, various "actors" and the role 

each will play must be graphically illustrated. Responsibility 

Chartina was used to as~ist in task and role clarification. The 

&roup involved in the wars-UP analysis, the SAS! and in the 

Critical Mass analysis was also used for this phase. The members 

of the group rated the involvement of the actors in relation to 

tasks, actions or decisions. Actors were then defined and 

labeled usins the followina symbols. 

R • Responsibility to ensure completion 

A z Approval is necessary 

S ~ Support is essential but approval is not required 

I = Must be informed. 
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After the individual char-tins was done, the group met and 

discussed their findinas. The process helped assign responsi

bility for task completion and to gain an understanding of the 

roles the others will play in the process. Each of the actors' 

roles was clarified and focused towards the attainment of the 

specific goals and objectives. The charting also shows various 

decisions and tasks relating to consolidating functions. Each 

task is identified, and the actor responsible is established. 

The following actors are charted. (Fig. 19) 

1. Project Director - This role will be assumed by the under

sheriff of the department. 8e ~ill be the liaison between 

the project and the sheriff. 

2. Project Manager - The current chief of corrections will 

assua8 this role • 

3. County administrative officer 

4. President, Deputy Sheriffs' Association 

S. Attorney fro. county counsel's office 

6. Leading Hmber of the business community . 
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RESPONSIBIL4TY CHARTING 
Fig. 19 . 

! 
.' 

Decision, Project Project 
Task !Directo Mgr. CAD 

(Under-
:) (Chief Sher.if 

Develop feasibility plan R I A 
. 

Gain support from Board of Sup. A I R 

Gain support from the community I I I 

Develop written legal' agreement A I I 

Develop and implement training A .R I 

Coordination of p~gram A R A 

Gain support from deputies A A I 
I 

I. 
'! 

I· I 
~ Evaluation S R I 

R ~ Responsibility to ensure completion 
A = Approval is necessary 
S = Support is essential but approval is not required 
I = Must be informed 

• 
Pres. County Communi 
Deputy Counse Member I 
Sheriff AttornE y 
Assoc, 

y 

A t s 

A I -
. 

A I R 

A R -
I • 

A - -
I 

S - -
-

R - -
I 

I 

I 
I I - I 
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READINESS ASSESSMENT 

Readiness for change with the organization's key leaders is 

measured by three dimensions. The first dimension assesses the 

leaders' awareness of the environment as well as their apprecia

tion of the dynaaics surroundin& people's reaction to change. 

The second dimension measures the leaders' motivation and 

willingness to chanse, willinaness to develop and activate con

tinaency plans and willingness to share responsibility. 

The third dimension measures the skills and resources of the 

key leaders. Included within the dimension are measures of the 

leaders' detailed vision of the future. assessment and interper

sonal skills, personal r~lations, and time and resources to be 

involved in the change process. (Fig. 20) 

An integral part of the transition plan is the assessment 

of the organization's readiness and capability for major change. 

Critical individuals and impacted individuals are ranked low, 

medium, or high as to their "readiness" and "capability" for 

chanae • (Fig. 21) 
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Fig. 20 
ASSESSING THE ORGANIZATION·S 
(KEY LEADERS·) READINESS FOR 

MA-IOR CHANGE 

~ VE~ • LiTTlE LiTTlE SOME GREAT GREAT 
DEGREE DEGREE DEGREE DEGREE DEGREE 

AWARENESS DIMENSIONS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

AIARENESS OF TlfE MAlURE OF TIfE ORGANIZATION'S QlRRENT 
ENVIROtmEUT. 

UNDERSTAND I NG OF mE NAlURE OF I NTER-RElATI ON.1I';Jf IPS 
AttONe ORGANIZATIONAL DU1ENSIONS (E.G. PEOPLE, ~~LruRE, 
STRUCTURE, TEQfNOLOGY, ETC.) 

APPRECIATION TIfAT THE CHANGE SITUATION HAS SOHE UNIQUE 
AND ANX I ETY-PRODUC I NG CHARACTER I STI CS. 

APPRECIATIOI OF THE CCIIPlEXITY OF THE NAlURE OF 1JfID.'-
RELA TI ONSH I PS AtION8 ORlAN I ZAT I ONAL D I MENS IONS (E. G. PEOPLE, 
CUL lURE, STRUCTURE, TEQfNOLOGY, ETC.) 

MOTIVATIONAL DIMENSIONS 

S. IllLI NGNESS TO SPEC I FY A DETA I LED "V I S loti- Of TIfE 
FUlURE FOR THE ORGAN I ZA TI ON. 

6. IILL I NGIIESS TO AC:f UfI)ER UIlCERTA 1m. 

7. II LL I NGNESS TO DEVElOP CONTI NGENCY PLANS. 

8. IIlllBESS TO ACTIYATE (FOl.LOI) COITIIItBCY PUNS. 

9. II LL I BESS TO ttAKE Aat I EVEJ£NT OF THE ·Y I S I 011- A TOP 
PRIORITY. 

10. WILLINGNESS TO ASSESS on TIfEORY OF ORGANIZATIONAL 
BEHAVIOR. 

11. IIlll NGIIESS TO I NCREASE ORGAN I ZATI ONAl D I SSAT I SFACT I ON II TIf 
CURRENT SllUATION. 

12. IILLINGNESS TO USE NOlI-AUTHORITY BASES OF POWER All) INFLUENCE. 

13. II LL I BESS TO SHARE AESPONS I B I L I TY FOR ttANAG I N8 CHANGE II TIf 
OTHER KEY LEADERS IN lHE ORGANIZATION. 

SKILL AND RESOURCE DIMENSIONS 

15. 

16. 

11. 

18. 

POSSESSES TIfE CONCEPlUAL SKillS TO SPECIFY A DETAILED 
·VISION· OF THE AllURE- FOR THE ORGANIZATIOli. 

POSSESSES ASSESSltENT SK I LlS TO KNOI IlfEM TO ACT I YATE 
CONTI~NCY PLAN(S). 

POSSESSES INTERPERSONAL SK I LLS TO EFFECT I VEL Y 81PLOY 
NON-AUTHOR I TY BASES POIER AND INFLUENCE. 

POSSESSES PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS lint OTHER KEY LEADERS 
IN TIfE ORGANIZATION. 

POSSESSES READY ACCESS TO RESOURCES (TIME, BUDGET, I NFORttATION, 
PEOPLE, ETC.) 
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• Fig. 21 
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

Prior to impleBentina any prograa, specific aoals and objec

tives must be articulated. The objectives for this particular 

plan are as follows: 

1. To provide career-long retention. 

2. To provide experts in the corrections profession. 

3. To provide career opportunities for the corrections 

staff that encourage initiative, loyalty. longevity 

and professionalism. 

4. To provid6 the best correction service for the county in 

the most cost effective and efficient manner possible. 

These objectives are the outcomes, not the processes 

used to reach the objectives. It's important that these objec

tives are measurable, valid, achievable and quantitative. 

Corrections Task Force 

An effective method of implementation would be to use a task 

force approach. This concept would be particularly useful in 

this complex issue. Comaunity involvement is important, and 

their involveaent is necessary. They should be chosen from a 

cross-rererence list of educators, business people and the media. 

Department personnel fro. all ranks, sworn and non-sworn should 

be included. This will provide a better understandiDa and will 

encourage e.ployees to "buy into" the concept, enhancing the 

chances of success. Onder stand ing, commitment and communication 

are the real keys to the success of this program. 
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Team Building 

When a new transition structure is established, a great 

deal of uncertainty about roles and expectations exists. Team 

building uses a variety of methods to establish and clarify 

roles and expectations. All the "actors" in the transition, 

as well as the other stakeholders should be included in this 

teambuilding process. 

Communication and Feedback 

Co_unication and feedback are the keys to the success of 

any major change. There will be new policies, procedures and 

power bases that ellployees won't completely understand. The 

project director will issue news memos monthly on the status 

of the project to all employees. They in turn will be invited 

to monthly informational meetiDis where their questions can be 

answered. This process will be effective if comllunication and 

feedback is used. 

Evaluation 

An evaluation aethad that measures the performance in 

relation to 20als and objectives should be established that is 

ongoing. The process that will be used should be established 

by the project director prior to beginning the implementation 

phase. Monthly evaluation of the techniques will be examined. 

Also monthly, the transition team will meet for the purpose of 

evaluating whether the 20als and objectives are beiDa met • 
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Section I - Futures Study 

Section I of the study was used to analyze the issue. "What 

impact will the privatization of jails h~ve on Sheriffs' Depart

ments by year 20001" Past, present and future issues were 

identified and addressed. Tours of private jails were conducted 

and their efficiency evaluated. It was determined that private 

industry is a viable alternative to public jails. 

Forcasted trends and events were established through 

data collection from a futures file, literature, personal obser

vations and interviews. From that data three scenarios were 

written that showed different possible futures. The scenarios 

chosen for use throuahout the study were "The Condor is Extinct," 

and "The Stealth Jail". The objective was to avoid the "Condor" 

and to attain "The Stealth Jail" because the latter was the most 

desirable. It depicted a future where the sheriff's department 

had two separate departments. one corrections, the other law 

enforceaent. This allowed a professional, trained, expert staff 

to consider corrections a career, and to achieve status in 

corrections. The strate., chosen enabled the department to 

avoid an undesirable future and attain a desired one. 

Section II - Strate.ic Management 

Section II. the strate.ic management section. provided a 

.eneral path fro. the present to the desired future. Mission 

statements were established, and an analYSis on the environment 

of the oraanization was done. The strengths and weaknesses were 
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examined. The organization's capability and resources were 

evaluated. A look at the organization's capability for change 

was also evaluated. Stakeholders were identified~ and a determi

nation was made as to where they currently stood on the issue and 

where they needed to be. Policy alternatives were established 

with one chosen for implementation. The selected alternative was 

to divide the sheriff's department into two separate, distinct 

departments. 

Section II I - Transi tion Manaaement 

Section III consisted of the i.pleaentation phase of the 

chosen policy alternativ~. Roles and responsibilities were 

established for key actors. Proposed time frames for the imple

mentation were established. The critical mass was identified, 

and their position on the issue was evaluated. A strategic 

analysis was done to establish where the mass needed to be. To 

determine role clarification, responsibility charting was used. 

The oraanization's key leaders were examined to measure their 

readin~ss for change. The whole organization was measured for 

its readin6ss and capability to the chanae. 

Lastly. proaram objectives were established with possible methods 

that could be used to achieve these objectives. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The issue addressed in this study was. "What impact will 

the privatization of jails have on sheriffs' departments by the 

year 20007" Initial sections of the study involved a report on 

private jails in the southeastern United States with respect to 

the efficiency with which they were run. Other investigations 

involved an examination of expressed interest amona taxpayers 

and other groups either in the privatization of jails or in 

some other systea of jail management than that now used. The 

final object of the study was to investigate methods of intro

ducing private corrections methods into management of county 

jails. 

Results of the investigation show that private sector jails 

are run effectively and efficiently. They are staffed by 

personnel who see corrections as their career of choice. and who 

are therefore aotivated to learn the profession and to work to 

render their facility more effective and efficient on a cost 

basis. It was also deterained that a number of politically 

active aroups in California are advocating that county jails be 

removed from the responsibility of the county sheriff. 

Other data showed that California county jails are, for the 

most part, staffed by Personnel whose ambitions lie elsewhere and 

regard the job with distaste. This means that professionals 

dedicated to corrections as a career are lacking in the county 

jail system, which contributes to the perceived mismanagement of 

these facilities • 
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From the above, it may be concluded that requisite profes

sionalism is missing in California county jails and that a new 

system must be introduced if improvement is to be made in jail 

management. It may be further concluded that unless county 

sheriffs departments plan for such change, taxpayers and other 

groups may well succeed in removina county jails, and the budget 

supportina them. from county sheriff departments. 

Based on the strateaic plan and transition management 

section of the paper, it seems safe to sU&lest that if county 

sheriff depart .. nts take the appropriate steps, it is feasible 

to introduce private jail management techniques into the Califor

nia county jail system. This would have the effect of removing 

a major threat to county sheriff departments in the next ten 

years and provide the state with county jails that are run better 

both for the officers in charae and for the inmates. 

The answer to the question posed, then, would· appear to be 

that the movement of privatization of jails can indeed have 

a useful impact on sheriffs' departments. Consideration of the 

private jail system can lead to the provision of a model that can 

improve California county jails through the use of two separate 

departments, one dedicated to corrections, the other to field law 

enforceaent. Further, it can provide these departments with a 

staff of professional corrections deputies and the general public 

with jails that are better managed than they are at present. It 

can, in fact, provide the county with a corrections staff that 

will be known throughout the state as "the experts." 
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IMPLICATIONS 

There is very little question that privatization of jails 

poses a serious threat to county sheriffs' departments in Cal

ifornia and law enforcaaent personnel in other sta~,s who manage 

jail facilities. Removal of jails from the responsibility of the 

sheriff might well pose a aenuine threat to sheriffs' departments 

as law enforcement entities. Restrictins their activities to the 

policins of unin~orporated areas might well cut staff to the 

point where law enforceasnt in those areas might be more 

economically handled through contracting with nearby police 

departments. 

At the very least, such moves would reduce the status of the 

sheriff's department to a considerable extent so that the depart

ment's professionalis. would suffer from a lack of qualified 

applicants. ThoUlh less drastic than the outcome discussed 

above~ this alternative is undesirable. The sheriff as a 

public servant has served communities well for many years. It 

would be unfortunate if the office either becomes extinct or is 

seriously diminished in the public's eyes. 

The implications for the future of sheriffs' departments 

would appear to be twofold. ijhich future the department will 

take will likely depend on the ~xtent to which these departments 

are proactive in the next ten years. 

The first implied outcome for the future. then. is a severe 

reduction in the assignment and status of the office of sheriff 

and the men and women who work under him. There will come a time 

when maintenance of the status guo will be ineffective. and the 
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public will demand solutions to problems present in county jails. 

If sheriffs' departments are merely custodial rather than pro

active, public outcry over present conditions will lead either 

to privatization of jails, or to some other solution that will be 

detrimental to sheriffs' departments. 

The second, and more desirable implied outcome, requires 

sheriffs to be sufficiently proactive to assess current problems 

realistically and to take steps to correct them. Though not the 

only possible solution. the findings of this study indicate that 

this can be done throuah the introduc~ion of systems that will 

provide the public with a jail system that is staffed by profes

sionals dedicated to work in corrections. If these steps are 

taken, then the conditions which have led to public criticism of 

COUDty jails will be reduced. 

There appear to be no alternatives to these two implications 

of the study. Sheriffs' departments in California are reaching 

a crossroad. One route, as was sU&lested in Scenario 2, "The 

Condor is Extinct," leads to loss of prestige, power and possibly 

to extinction. The second leads to increased respect for these 

departments throuahout California. The choice between these two 

alternatives would appear to lie with those who hold the office 

of sheriff. 
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Appendix A 

MODIFIED CONVENTIONAL DELPHI GROUP 

Chief of Security. private county jail managed by Correction 
Corporation of America. 

Administrative Assistant to the ~arden. private jail managed 
by Correction Corporatiun of America. 

Kern County Sheriff Sergeant. 

Kern County Sheriff Sergeant. 

Kern County Sheriff Seraeant. 

Deputy ~arden fro. the California State Correctional System. 

Airport Manager. 

Kern County Sheriff Commander. 

Assistant to a county supervisor. 



Appendix B 

WOTS-OP, SAST, CRITICAL-MASS ANALYSIS PANEL • 
1. Kern County Sheriff Sergeant 

2. Kern County Sheriff Seraeant 

3. Kern County Sheriff Seraeant 

4. Kern County Sheriff Seraeant 

5. Kern County Sheriff Commander 
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Appendix C 

• MODIFIED POLICY DELPHI PANEL 

l. Kern County Sheriff Commander 

2. Kern County Sheriff Sergeant 

3. Kern County Sheriff Serge.ant 

4. Kern County Sheriff Sergeant 

S. Kern County Sheriff Sergeant 

6. Civilian food service worker 

7. Registered nurse 

• 
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Appendix D 
I 

~ I 

TRENDS • 
1. Increased technolo&Y in law enforcement. 
2. Civilianlzation of some police functions. 
3. Chanae in crime rate. 
4. Level of confidence in government. 
5. Chanae of the public's expectation of law enforcement. 
6. Nuaber of homeless. 
7. Civil suits involvina county jails. 
8. Change in the economy. 
9. Education level of the people. 
10. Value systea of law enforcement officers. 
11. Medical retirements of law enforcement officers. 
12. Standards for entry level law enforcement officers. 
13. Hir~ pool for law enforcement. 
14. Alternative sentenoina experiments. 
15. Demographic changes. 
16. Benefits for public officers. 
17. Changes in inmate population in county jails. 
18. Number of volunteers used in law enforcement. 
19. Population chanae in the state of California. 
20. Chana. in available revenue for county Sheriffs. 
21. User fees for law enforcement services. 
22. Two career f ami Ii.s. 
23. Trainina costs for law enforcement officers. 
24. Electronic lIonitorina of inmates. • 25. Cost of incarceration. 
26. Cost of jail construction. 
27. Drua/alcohol use. 
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Appendix E 

EVENTS 

8.0 Earthquake. 
Jail riot in a Southern California Jail resulting in a 
sianificant loss of life and property damaze. 
California resumes execution of capital prisoners. 
State police is formed in California. 
A private company takes over a California county jail. 
Medical teehnoloaY is perfected that modifies criminal 
behavior. 
Electronic monitorina is instituted. 
New babies are tatooed for future identification. 
Satellite used for trackina inmates and suspects. 
Legislation decriminalizes public intoxication. 
Proposition 13 is repealed. 
United States declares war on Columbia. 
Use of robotic guards begins in California County jails. 
Wide spread law enforcement strike. 
A California sheriff is jailed because of overcrowded 
conditions in the jail. 
Courts eliminate all out of custody alternatives. 
A county police force is formed • 
Courts eliminate all misdemeanor arrestina powers. 
LA county jail is closed becaus~ of conditions. 
"Riaht to Die" law passed. 
Stock Market crashes. 
"No victim/No crime" law passes. 
California is flooded. 
A California county goes bankrupt. 




